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for The Independent.

THE DEATH ROLL

RAHNS COUPLE CELEBRATE

MAN COMMITS SUICIDE ACT

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

TWO KILLED WHEN SEDAN
AND BUS COLLIDED HEAD-ON

RAMBLING AT RANDOM

A report of the employment com
Carey Sturges Elected Tax Collector
mittee
of the Royersford American
At the regular meeting of the
Two. Philadelphians, a man and a
Melancholia caused by failure to ob
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Gottshalk of
Legion Post made last week showed
with your lovely eyes of blue,
Trappe
borough
council,
March
7,
R.
woman,
were
killed
instantly
when
tain
employment,
although
members
with your curly golden hair
Rahns, Pa., celebrated their 40th
- And your sm ile beyond compare?
Carey Sturges was elected borough 51 men have obtained work in the
wedding anniversary on Saturday, of his family said he had no financial their sedan collided with a bus of the
back-to-work campaign.
Do
you
recall
the
passage
from
tax collector.
since they stole you dear aw ay ,
March 12th. When they arrived home worries, is believed to have led Joseph Reading Railroad Transportation Com Stevenson in which he points out th at
Doylestown’s second largest indus
We have missed you night and day,
pany
during
the
snow
flurry
short
Mrs. E. L. Longaker of First ave try, tiie Derk Manufacturing Com
after spending the afternoon visiting Ackerman, 53, of Main street, Trappe,
And our hearts do sadly yearn
it
is
the
little
differences,
not
the
big
For our darling’s safe return.
they found a houseful of guests and to commit suicide about 8 o’clock ly after 4 p, m., Monday afternoon. issues, on which marriages are wreck nue is ill with scarlet fever and is be pany, was badly crippled last Wed
Two other occupants of the sedan
a sumptuous supper prepared for Thursday morning, March 10.
Home is such a lonely place
ed ? To look across the table and see ing attended by a nurse.
nesday by a fire th at caused damage
Without baby’s, well loved face,
Ackerman, according to the investi were injured seriously. The crash oc a blank expression on your wife’s face,
them.
The
event
was
arranged
by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Burd
P.
Evans
enter
estimated a t $100,000.
Vet we try to w atch and pray
f
their children. The table was daint- gation made by Corporal Clarence D. curred on Ridge pike, north of Trappe, when you are convulsed with laughter tained a t a dinner at the Franklin
Hoping on from day to day.
Frank Lukens, of Harleysville,
on
an
open
stretch
of
highway
several
ly decorated in the pink and green Boyle, of the state highway patrol,
—that, he says, is a test that few mar House here on Sunday evening in hon pleaded guilty to forcing an entrance
playthings waiting on the floor
hundred
feet
south
of
the
Township
color scheme, the centerpiece being a Collegeville, literally blew his head off
or of their niece Miss Evelyn Maguire to a Lansdale store and was sen
For the darling we adore!
riages can stand.
i.ittla crib is waiting too.
by placing the barrel of a shotgun in Line road intersection.
huge
bouquet
of
forty
pink
roses;
the
of
Glenside whose engagement to Don tenced to serve six months in the
oh
where
are
you?
gaby Charles, m
»'
The dead were Fred A.-Schumacher,
place favors were attractive ! pink his mouth and pulling the trigger. The
Bowling enthusiasts will be interest ald S. McHarg of New York City was Montgomery county prison.
Fmotv arms are w aiting here
baskets filled with nuts and candies. victim, who was the proprietor of the 35, of 2829 W. Harold st.; and Mrs. ed to know that Joe Falcaro, the recently announced. Other guests %ere
S e in e to embrace you dear—r
Mrs. Florence J. Pyle, died at her A beautiful wedding cake with a gasoline
service ^station, until 2 Doris Pleis, 26, of 2316 W. Hunting champion of all bo,wlers, rolls a sharp Mr. and Mrs. William L. Maguire and • Government officials will rush plans
While our hearts do sadly yearn
For our darling’s safe return.
home in Fairview Village on Wednes minature
bride and groom and months ago owned and operated by don street.
“hook” ball. Although Falcaro weighs Mr. and Mrs. William J. Haldeman of for the post office building to be erect
The other passengers seriously in only 124 pounds he handles the 16- Glenside and Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. ed, at Lansdale. Work on the struc
MRS. HENRY ARMSTRONG.
day, aged 67 years. She is survived by “fortieth anniversary” for decora Ralph C. Kling, ended his life in the
Dorchester, Mass.
ture will be started late in the’ sum
three children. The funeral was held tions was also/a surprise.
kitchen of his home while his wife, jured were Mrs. Theresa Pleis, 24, and pound ball with ease. Rolling a 300 L. De Mutt of Trappe.
mer or early next Fall.
on Sunday a t 2 p. m. Interment in
Those present iyere: the guests of Mrs. Bertha Ackerman was in the Robert, 7, sister and son of the dead score is as easy for Falcaro as hit
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Boettger Jr., of
Norristown police arrested Randall
the Presbyterian cemetery. Funeral honor, Mr. and ^Mrs. Albert H. Gott service station and two children were woman. Both were taken to Potts- ting a home run is for Babe Ruth.
about t o w n n o t e s
Spring City moved into the house MacHenry, 23, colored, of Lafayette
town
Homeopathic
Hospital
with
in
director J. L. Bechtel.
asleep.
A
granddaughter,
Bertha,
age
shalk of Rahns, Prof, and Mrs.
-owned
by
Harry
Hopwood
a
t
the
cor
Trappe, Pa., March 14, 1932 ner of Main street and First avenue street who it is alleged stole the key
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Yost, of First
Horace C. Gottshalk of Pennington, 10, aroused by the discharge of the ternal injuries and possible skull
Ada Harding Anders, widow of
from the police bandit chaser while
fractures.
avenue, entertained at dinner, Friday
D^pr
Jay:
shotgun,
rushed
to
the
kitchen
and
N. J., Mr. and Mrs. Addison C. Gott
on Monday, March 14.
•The sedan was proceeding toward
the car was parked along Lafayette
I was wondering if those Lindberg
evening, Dr. and Mrs. M. C. Mollier Amos S’. Anders, died a t her home shalk and children Junior and Mar found the dead body of her grand
Mr. and Mrs. Carl M. Detwiler and street. The police were serving war
and their son and daughter Eugene East Norriton on Friday morning. jorie of Germantown, Pa.; Mr. and father with his torn and mutilated Philadelphia, while the bus, carrying kidnappers might not have to engage
15 passengers, was headed in the op the same lawyer Bobbie Franks’ kid daughters Grace and Blanche of Read rants on several Lafeyette street
and Victoria, and Mr. and Mrs. E. S. She is survived by one son Harding Mrs. Jack Gottshalk and daughter head lying in a pool of blood.
at
home.
The
funeral
was
held
on
posite
direction. Tamar Stillfox, of nappers had so th at justice might be ing and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Smith residents at the time. MacHenry was
Coroner
R.
Ronald
Dettre,
issued
a
Moser.
Helen of Collegeville; Rev. and Mrs.
Tuesday
at
2
p.
m.
Interment
in
the
Schuylkill
Haven, driver of the bus, tempered. But that would take all the and family of Mont Clare were the arraigned before Magistrate Kehoe
Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Miller and Dr.
Ralph Jones and children, Harold, certificate of death by suicide.
Schwenkfelder
cemetery,
Worcester.
said
Schumacher,
apparently blinded ransom money wouldn’t it 1 I am guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Allebach and committed to the county prison
The
Ackerman
family
formerly
re
Miller’s mother, who is spending some
Betty Lou, Mary Emma and Ruthie
Funeral
director
J.
L.
Bechtel.
for 90 days.
by
the
snow,
was
driving
on the left asking—I don’t know. If you don’t and daughter.
sided
in
Hatfield,
assuming
manage
time with them, visited the Flower
of Trappe; Mr. Albert C. Gottshalk
The monthly iheeting of the PennyTetanus which dfeveloped from a
side
of
the
road.
Other,
witnesses know, ask Cousin Chon, he knows.
ment of the service station in Jan
Show at the Commercial Museum in
and
sons,
Roland,
Bobby
and
Jackie
Jennie J. Custer, wife of Linwood
packer Parent-Teachers Association minor cut on the leg sustained in a
claim
the
bus
driver
was
blinded
by
Yours
truly
uary.
Ackerman
is
survived
by
his
Philadelphia last Wednesday.
Custer, died a t her home, Audubon on of Trooper; Mr. and Mrs. Jos. C.
F. Hunsherger—A Trapper. was held in the school building on fall from a bicycle two weeks ago
Mrs. George Walt and daughter Tuesday morning, aged 76 years. She Gottshalk and children, Belle and widow and two children, Clarence, the snow and was the one traveling on
Thursday evening. It was decided to caused the death of James Floyd Ba
the
wrong
side
of
the
road.
The
two
Helen,
and
a
grandaughter,
Bertha,
Joseph
Junior
of
Collegeville
and
Mr.
Gladys spent Saturday in Philadel is survived by her husband and three
name the association, Pennypacker’s con, 16 year old high school student,
Cussin
Chon
from
the
Stone
Hills
machines
crashed
head-on.
The
bus
aged
10
.
phia.
children: Aaron J. Custer, Chicago, and Mrs. John E. Rowland of Rahns,
Home and School Association in pre of Pottstown.
Ackerman shot himself while seat pushed the lighter machine 39 feet, writes to say:
Pa.
Mrs.
Albert
C.
Gottshalk
was
Mr. and Mrs. Paul S. Stoudt went May, wile of John Wanner, Audubon,
Robert P. Dagen, 92, retired manu
“Now would be a good time for ference to the present name. In call
ed in a chair, Corporal Boyle said, us across the trolley tracks, on the op
unable
to
attend
on
account-of
illness.
to Philadelphia last Friday where and Eleanor wife of Thomas Lewis,
ing
for
membership
the
age
limit
was
facturer
of Norristown, died on Sat
someone
to
start
a
movement
to
posite
side
of
the
road
into
a
ditch
ing
a
ruler
to
reach
and
push
the
trig
they attended the annual Flower Trooper, and a brother Charles Sau- A very happy time'was had. Mr. and ger of the weapon. He left a note, but and crushed it against the bank. The popularize the mustache cup again. put a t sixteen and over. A special urday at his home on DeKalb steet.
Mrs.
Gottshalk
were
wished
many
Show at the Commercial Museum.
derman, Mansfield, Mass. The funeral
The Queen City Silk Mill, Allen
gave no intimation why he was ending trolley tracks are on the left side of Years ago the most important part of children’s program will be given oc
more years of happily married life.
Mr. Harry Kohl, of Myerstown, will be held on Saturday a t 2 p. m.
his life. The note, scrawled in pencil the road going north. Those in the setting the table was to place the casionally and provision made for town, was destroyed by fire, Friday,
and Mr. Harry Brown, of Fifth Interment in Green Tree cemetery.
on the back of a folded letter, read: bus were unhurt, except one woman mustache cup at the head of the table the children’s entertainment on oc at an estimated loss of more than
avenue, spent last Thursday in Ocean Funeral director J. L. Bechtel.
COLLEGEVILLE STUDENT^
“Keys and all with bank book. Good who was shaken up and had several for Pop. The mustache cup was a casions when they are not present at $100,000. Firemen fought the flames
Twenty-three for more than six hours, but were un
popular present for Pop at Christmas the regular meeting.
City, Maryland.
teeth knocked loose.
THIRD IN SPELLING BEE bye.”
Jacob Medinger, of Neifer, died
parents
signed
as
permanent
mem able to save the plant.
time.
The
cup
differed
from
the
or
Stillfox,
employed
by
the
Reading
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew McFarland March 14, aged 76 years. Mrs. Med
Undertaker Charles J. Franks was
Failure to spell a nine letter word called and took charge of the body.
Mrs. Mary Brown, 79, of West Main
Transportation Company, on the Phil- dinary ones in being about double in bers a t this time. Assistant County
and Frank Nye of Norristown, visit inger and four children survive. Fun
ed Mr. and Mrs. William McFarland eral on Friday at 2 p. m., a t Keeler's “coriander,” deprived Charles Ken
Funeral services were held at the adelphia-Pottsville route, was held in size and containing a little shelf in Superintendent, Mr. Wesley Detwiler street, Norristown, fell down a flight
ney, Collegeville high school student, residence on Sunday at 1.30 p. m., Rev, $2500 bail by Magistrate Hunsicker, side of the cup which prevented the of Norristown was the speaker of the of stairs on Thursday. From injur
last Sunday.
church. Interment in adjoining ceme
The Collegeville Athletic Associa tery. Funeral director, Charles J. of the spelling title in the sixth an John Wildasin of Dublin, who is pas of Limerick. Corporal C. D. Boyle walrus-like mustaches of Spanish War evening, his subject “The Home.” A ies received she died in Montgomery
nual Peirce school interscholastic tor of St. Peter’s Reformed Church, conducted an investigation.
question and answer period by the Hospital on Friday. Her back was
It is days from dipping into the coffee.”
tion held a meeting on Monday eve Franks.
spelling championship, Saturday af Hilltown, Bucks county of which the claimed that testimony of eye witnes
parents and Mr. Detwiler followed. broken by the fall.
ning in the fire hall. I t was decided
Albert, the writer’s pet aligator, is Mr. Jesse Hoffman of Limerick en
ternoon.
ses as to placing the blame for the
to have a baseball team this year and
deceased
was
a
member
and
Rev.
W.
Miss Alma Schirmer, a senior at O. Fegely D. D., of Trappe conducted crash is conflicting.
dead. Albert it will be recalled re tertained with several enjoyable ae- BOY GUILTY OF MURDER SENT
remain in the Perkiomen league. The JUNIOR CLASS PLAY
AT COLLEGEVILLE HIGH Egg Harbor high school, of New Jer the services. Interment was made at
Schumacher is married, hut has no ceived considerable publicity in this cordian selections.
annual reorganization meeting will be
TO GLEN MILLS
sey, gave the right spelling and won
children. During recent months, he column. He was the gift of “Uncle
Miss Helen Shuler spent several
held on March 28, at which time of
A three-act comedy, “The Mummy the individual honors. Another girl the Hatfield cemetery.
Frank”
Shalkop—from
the
Shalkop
Stanley Wismer, the 14-year-old
had been out of work. He went to
days this week at the home of Rev.
ficers will be elected.
and the Mumps,” will be presented by
Pottsville Monday to look for work, allegator ranch in Florida-—and ar and Mrs. Morris D. Slifer and son farm boy who shot and killed his em
A meeting was held in the College the junior class of Collegeville high contestant, Lillian Gasko, of Mays
ployer, Elmer D. Bartholomew, was
according to his widow, taking Mrs. rived in Collegeville exactly one year Ronald, Pennsburg.
ville fire hall on Monday evening by school on March 18 and 19, in the high Landing high school, New Jersey, al MARRIED TEACHERS OUSTED
so failed on the word “coriander.” On
the Try-Hi-Y, of Collegeville High school auditorium.
IN UPPER PROVIDENCE TWP. Pleis and her son and sister along for to the day upon which he died. The
Ernest L. Stearly, a student at the admitted Friday to Glen Mills School.
a spelloff for second place, Kenney
funeral was held on Monday evening University of Pennsylvania spent the The boy’s sentence as “a delinquent
School.
' The cast includes: Sir Hector Fish,
By a three to one vote of the School the ride.
in the writer’s back yard.
Services week-end at the home of his parents child” set a precedent in Pennsyl
A card party was given at the David Allebach; William Laidlaw, failed on “imgugn.”
board
of
Upper
Providence
township
Team honors went to Vineland, N.
were private. Interment was in the Mr. and Mrs. S. Walter Stearly and vania law. It was imposed by Judge
home of Miss Sara Moyer, on Glen- Walter Linderman; Francis Briscoe,
BOY
SAVED
BROTHER
FROM
four women married teachers Monday
adjoining ashpile. Undertaker Jay family,
Hiram H. Keller, of Doylestown.
wood Avenue, last Thursday eve Arthur Costello; James Slammon, J., high schoolv A team from Haddon night had their contracts cancelled
DROWNING IN PERKIOMEN Howard.
Heights,
N.
J.,
annexed
second
honors
Stanley confessed shooting his bene
ning. Bridge furnished the enter Charles Mogel; Perkins, the Sheriff,
for
the
1932-1933
school
term.
Harry
Mrs. Wilson Brunner returned to factor in the barn of the Bartholomew
tainment for the evening, after which Robert Gottshall; Anna Hampton, and Phoenixville high school placed H. Detwiler, of Port Providence, was
The courageous efforts of an 8One of the marvels of the Philadel the home of her son-and daughter-in- farm in Bedminster township, near
refreshments were served.
Favors Audrey Poley; Maude Mullen, Ethel third.
the absent director whose vote was year-old boy helped to rescue . from phia Flower Show—and it was a gor law, Mr. and Mrs. Irvin C. Brunner Hatfield, last January. Judge Keller
were awarded to Mrs. James Bums, McHarg; Dulcie Dumble, Margaret
drowning his 18-year-old brother, geous, glorious riot of floral grandeur and family after having -spent some
not recorded.
warned the boy the charge of murder
of Rahns, Mrs. John Rowland, of Dilfer; Miss Agatha Laidlaw, Muriel 250 JURORS DRAWN FOR
Under a motion made by W. J. Ep- when the latter crashed thru the ice —is the ability of the displaying flori time at the home of Mr. and Mrs. had not been dropped, but would he
COURT SESSIONS IN MAY precht “all married women teachers on the Perkiomen Creek at Wetherill’s culturists to produce the blooms and George Baldwin of Norristown, and
Rahns and Mis® ' Frieda Graber. Schonck, and Phoebe Beebe, Beatrice
Among the other guests were: Mrs. Pearlstine.
Jurors who will serve at the May who are not dependent upon them dam, near Oaks, before noon, Fri their settings in such a manner as to having visited other relations in held in abeyance and would he pro
Walter Newman, Miss Sara Undersessions
of Criminal and Civil courts selves” will have their contracts can day. While playing ice hockey with have them reach their height of ex Erdenheim, West Point and Washing secuted should he ever commit another
Miss Helen Wismer and Miss
crime.
coffler, Miss Emma Umstead and Aurelia English of the faculty are have been chosen by the jury com celled. Frank Bowers seconded the several other youths, Frank Irwin, Jr., cellence at exactly the right time—a ton, D. C.
Miss Theresa Muche. The evening coaching the production.
missioners.
For > each week 128 motion and on voting Herman D. Wil- son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Irwin, Sr., given week in March. The Philadel
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob B. Harley of
was enjoyed by all those present.
names were drawn, a total of 256 laredt, president of the Board, Mr. of “Millgrove Farm,” near Audubon, phia Flower Show is really a wonder Philadelphia were guests at the home COURT PROCEEDINGS THROW
broke
through
the
ice
and
struggled
jurors for two weeks.
Mrs. John H. B arrett and Mrs. Geo.
ABOUT 200 MEN OUT OF WORK
Bowers and Mr. Epprecht voted “yes”
ful bargain—a million dollars worth
NOTE CHANGE OF DATE
Among the jurors selected are the while Clarence Thomas bitterly op for nearly a half hour to emerge from of flowers for 75 cents. Of course one of Mr. and Mrs. Warren W. Walters
F. Clamer were guests Wednesday at
Attorney George Wanger Monday in
and
family
on
Sunday.
the icy water but without success un can only look at these blooms; but
citizens:
Robert posed the move and voted “no.”
a luncheon in Philadelphia.
The date for the Collegeville Fire following local
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Tyson and open court filed a return to the man
Mr. Frank Clamer, Mrs. Geo. Clam Company’s roast beef supper has been Spackman, Oaks; Ethel Wayland,
Four married women will lose their til he secured other help.
then that is about all one can do to Robert Tyson visited Mr. and' Mrs. damus proceedings bought last week
His
younger
brother,
Herbert,
aged
er and Mrs. John H. B arrett attended changed from March 26 to Saturday Collegeville, R. F. D. 1; Jeanne teaching positions under, the new pol
any flowers, regardless of whether Charles Grubb and family of East by the County Commissioners against
the Philadelphia Flower Show last evening, April 23 due to a conflict in French, Collegevile, R. D.; Daniel icy of the directors. They are: Mrs. eight years, saw his brother break they belong to us or someone else.
Controller William Irwin to compel
Coventry on Sunday.
Thursday.
dates for the use of the Hendricks Kulp, Rahns; Daniel Bower, Limerick; Cora Clemens, teacher at Garwood through the ice and without waiting
him to advertise for bids for mater
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin K. Hauseman, ials for the repair of roads in Royers
This reminds us of the beautiful
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Gristock left Memorial Building. Please not this Elmer S. Poley, Trappe; Daniel W. school for 10 years; Mrs. Mary Van- an instant told his other brother,
Schrack, Trappe; Laura
Witmer, derslice and Mrs. Mary Williams, Donald, aged 11 to remain on th e 1 jjewer garden Doctor and Mrs. J. S. Mr. and Mrs. Clayton F. Miller and ford and- certain upper end townships.
on Thursday for a tour to Miami, change of date—April 23.
Florida. They expect to remain in
Trappe.
The return sets forth th at as the
teachers at Port Providence school for scene and do what was possible to Miller, the writer’s neighbors, have daughters Frieda and Betty were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Tillman specifications are drawn it would be
(Continued on page 4)
Miami for about ten days.
eight years each; Mrs. Mary Rogers save Frank while he raced a half mile
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
Hauseman and family of Pottstown illegal for the Controller to advertise
PURCHASED LARGE FARM
Mrs. Joana Reiff is on the sick list.
teacher and acting principal a t Oaks to the nearest residence to secure a
rope to which the struggling youth
on Sunday.
She is ninety years old, and is living . Services for Holy Week are as fol
for bids as the terms of the contract
Jacob T. Landes, of near Rahns, has school for ten yeasr.
could grasp. While Herbert was seek C. H. S. GIRLS TIED FOR
at the home of Mr. Saylor, of eighth lows:
On Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs. are not in accordance with the law.
Miss
Laura
Weber,
a
teacher
in
purchased the 112-acre farm, adjoin
ing aid, Frank remained in the cold
MONTCO BASKETBALL TITLE Gebhart Zollers of-Pottstown enter
avenue.
Palm Sunday
County Solicitor Brownback stated
ing the Lower Skippack Mennonite Mont Clare school, and a resident of water with Donald extending efforts to
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Keyser enter
9.30 A. M., Sunday Church School.
By the low score. of 18-11, the tained the following guests at dinner today that he would file a demurrer to
church, owned by Joseph Rosendo, of Jeffersonville, was released, her con rescue him. When Herbert arrived
tained Dr. and Mrs. Edwin Tait and
10.35 A. M., Worship and Sermon.
Philadelphia, at private figures for tract being cancelled by a unanimous he was accompanied by Russell John Bridgeport High School boys defeat at the Franklin House here: Mr. and the return shortly and that the whole
son Edward and Robert Freed of Nor
Holy Week
ed the Collegeville passers on the Mrs. Barclay Seheetz, Mr. and Mrs. m atter would be adjudicated at the
Harry Landis. This was the former vote of the Board.
ristown, last Sunday. Mr. and Mrs.
As there was no further cancelling son, of Port Kennedy, Allen Buck- small, caged-in floor at the Bridge Mark Runkel, Mr. and Mrs. William March term of argument court.
Wednesday, 7.30 P. M., “The Love well-kept H. F. Bean farm, in its day
waiter, Fred Grisdale and Archie
John Keyser were also guests of Mr. That Knows No Limit.”
The action for the time being tem
port High School last Friday evening. Shaner, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Campbell,
one of the ,most productive farms in of contract all other teachers were Rambo, of Audubon.
and Mrs. Howard Keyser.
Miss Maude Zollers, John Selver and porarily throws about 200 men out of
reelected. The following will be the
Thursday, 7.30 P. M., “The Chal Skippack township.
Although
Collegeville
only
scored
two
Frank was nearly exhausted after field goals they made the Bridgeport Ray Thompson.
Mrs. Howard Rushong visited in lenge of the Cross.”
work, as, according to a statement
personnel of the teaching staff for
remaining in the water for almost 30 team do some fast passing to win the
New York City on Monday.
1932-1933,
except
for
the
additions
Mrs. Selby Hefelfinger is spending made by Chairman Ridgway, of the
Friday, 7.30 P. M., “Calvary in Mod
BIRTHDAY
PARTY
B. W. Dambly and Edwin Cogge- ern Life.” Confirmation and Prepara
which will be made at the April meet minutes. Upon the arrival of the res
several weeks at the home of her par Board, for with this mandamus action
Mrs. J. S. Miller entertained 14 ing: Emma Schad, Dismant; Dora cuers, Herbert threw a lo'ng rope to game. In the first quarter C. H. S. ents Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Barto of East pending, all road repair work has
shall executives of the Perkiomen tory Service.
showed great possibilities by stepping
little
guests
at
a
birthday
party
at
her
his
brother
and
with
the
help
of
the
Valley Mutual Insurance Company
been virtually abandoned for the time
Zeigler and Henry Reiff, PennypackEaster Day
.home on Tuesday in honor of her er; L. A. Detwiler, Bechtel; Raymond other men, Frank was pulled out of right out and taking the lead. A t the Greenville.
are on a business trip to Indianapolis.
being. This is especially true of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Reaser
Felton
and
end
of
the
first
quarter
the
Colonels
6.00
A.
M.,
Dawn
Service.
“The
Mes
daughter Jacquline’s seventh birthday. Spaid, Kathryn Biblehimer, Eliza the water. He collapsed on the ice
The condition of Mrs. Lewis Schatz,
were on top by the margin of 5-4. sons Richard, Charles and Robert roads in immediate need of mater
sage
of
the
Empty
Tomb.”
The
table,
place
favors
and
decora
and
was
rushed
to
his
home
at
Audu
who is a patient at the Montgomery
9.30 A. M., Easter in the Church tions were in the St. Patrick’s day beth Milligan, Mont Clare; Kathryn bon. A local physician was summoned During the second quarter Bridgeport were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Van ials. In the cases of some roads, he
Hospital, remains about the same.
said, small quantities of materials
Detwiler, Fannie Beitler, Kathryn
Stith of Brookline on Sunday.
School.
theme. The guests included: Mary Gotwals, Oaks; and Helen Bartman, and after Irwin was treated he was came back and at halftime were on B. George
were available.
Zollers
and
mother
of
Lan
top
by
a
10-7
score.
In
the
third
10.35 A. M., Holy Communion, Re Jane Moister and Ada Doris Angstadt
ordered to bed.
Word has been sent to all employes
quarter C. H. S. made an attempt to caster were guests at the home of
ception of members by letter and re of Trooper, Mrs. Isaac Price and son music supervisor.
BIRTHDAY PARTY
of the county on road work th at they
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
S.
Wiggans
on
Sun
take
the
lead
by
bringing
the
score
profession.
Franklin of Collingswood, N. J., Betty
Mr. and Mrs..Charles Gum of 4th
DARING ROBBERY STAGED IN up to 12-11, only one point behind day.
will be sent for when needed. In
2 to 5 P. M., Private Communion, and Dorothy Moyer, Clara and Anna PERKASIE FIREMAN IRATE
and Chestnut streets, Collegeville,
Henry Hunsherger Jr., six year old some cases where excavation only is
NORRISTOWN GROCERY STORE Bridgeport. The remainder of the
where
requested.
WHEN
TROLLEY
CUTS
HOSE
Shonberger,
Marie
Quay,
Doris
Gra
were given a -surprise birthday party
game C. H. S. was unable to score, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Huns- being done small gangs of men have
7.30 P. M., A play, “For He Had ber, Betty and Grace Meyers, Helen
Early Saturday afternoon three and Bridgeport brought their final berger is ill with scarlet fever.
Considerable agitation was stirred
by friends on Saturday evening.
been retained to complete this work.
Mrs. Gum’s birthday being Friday Great Possessions,” by the Inter Gottshalk, Mrs. J. Howard Fenster- up among Perkasie firemen when a youthful holdup men secured $15 in a score up to 18 points.
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy T. Miller and This work will, however, all be com
mediate
Department.
macher
and
daughter
Betty,
Geraldine
Lehigh Valley trolley ran over the bold daylight holdup at the store of
and Mr. Gum’s being Sunday. They
The public is cordially invited to all and Jacquline Miller, all of College hose-line, of the Perkasie Fire Com Howard M. Hackman, Penn and Bar- ■In the preliminary game the Col daughter Thelma of Phoenixville were pleted by the end of this week.
were presented with a lovely fireside
legeville sextet defeated the Bridge the Sunday guests of William T. Mill
ville.
pany while the firemen were busy badoes streets, Norristown. They first port maids by the margin of 19-16. er and family.
lamp. After a jolly evening spent in services. AGED POTTER DEAD
THE
PASTOR.
fighting a fire which destroyed two asked for -cold meat and then one of This victory for C. H. S. enabled the
playing cards and games, a delightful
Mrs. M. N. Allebach and daughter
While building a fire in the kilns
KILLED BY HIT-RUN DRIVER
large poultry houses and threatened them pointed a pistol a t Hackman local girls to remain in a deadlock Mrs. William Kuhnt visited the for
luncheon was enjoyed by all. The
EVANSBURG NEWS
guests were from Haddonfield, N. J.,
An unknown driver of a car, early adjoining buildings on the property while another rifled the cash drawers. with East Greenville High School mer’s son Harrison Allebach who is of his pottery near Limerick, Mon
Marlton, N. J., New Gretna, N. J.,
Saturday
morning ran down and kill of Mrs. Elizabeth Eckert near the They ordered Hackman to remain for first place honors in the Montco recovering from an appendicitis op day, the clothing of Jacob Medinger,
The A
Catonsville, Md., Queen Lane Manor, Provilience
ed
George
Wentzel, of Stowe, ‘•as he Perkasie borough line on Sunday. Two quiet a few minutes, and left in their League race. The game was close and eration at Montgomery Hospital, Nor seventyVsix year old, caught fire'. He
Baptist church met at the
was treated for burns at his home,
Pa., Kirklyn, Pa. and Torresdale, Pa. home of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Miller on was walking home with his sister. sections of expensive hose were sever old machine. He rushed out but was interesting.
ristown on Saturday.
but later was taken to the Pottstown
ed by the trolley wheels and the fire unable to get the number on the car.
Charles
Loeb,
a
Philadelphia
truck
The Junior Home and School Lea Hospital where he died. Medinger
BRIDGEPORT
Monday evening.
men’s
supply
of
water
was
cut
off
by
driver,
said
the
car
that
struck
the
LEGION AUXILIARY MEETING
FeG.FlG.FlT.Pts. gue of the Trappe school presented had a wide reputation as a maker of
Miss Marjorie Brosz, entertained
The regular monthly ineeting of the the members of the Queen Esther 18-year-old youth was a red machine. the incident endangering property. 1931 PENNA. LICENSE
.
.
. 3 1 2 7 the following program on Friday af ornamental pottery.
Keeney,
forward
..
Byron S. Fegley Post American Le Circle. Miss Miriam Jury, president Earl Scheidt of 204 River Road, said The firemen were forced to lay the
. . . 0 3 4 3 ternoon. Donald Johnson was chair
Lattanze,
forward
.
TAGS
WEIGHED
643
TONS
gion Auxiliary will be held at the of the circle, was presented with a the car was a coupe and painted hose line across the tracks in order to
Michener, center .. . . . 0 1 2 1 . man of the afternoon’s meeting:
DIES AT NINETY
An employee of the Bureau of Motor Maiale, g u a r d ___ . . . 1 0 0 2 Opening song, “Star Spangled Ban
home of Mrs. Wayne Brown in the green bath shower. Her engagement green. He said he recalled passing a reach the nearest hydrant. It is claim
ed
by
the
firemen
that'
the
troliey
Vehicles
with
a
flair
for
statistics
has
After
an
illness of three months
a
man
and
a
woman.
He
told
of
the
Hamilton apartments, Norristown, on to Leroy Place, of Eagleville, has
Rychlak, guard . . . . . . 0 0 0 0 ner”; jokes, by Robert Mathieu; An
car following him and expressed the motorman was signaled but deliber figured out the number of tons of Dewan, g u a r d ---- . . . 1 3 4 5 Imaginary Trip, Frank Moore; jokes, with a heart ailment, Mahlon Cassel,
Monday, March 21, at 7.45 p. m. All been announced.
belief that it was the machine that ately failed to stop in time. The steel used in making the 1,827,413
Lawrence Wassmer; vocal duet by ninety, died on Sunday at the Eastern
members are urged to attend, • and
The birthday anniversary of Harry struck Wentzel.
motorman said he did not see the hose. motor vehicle tags for 1931 registra
those who have not paid their dues for Wismer, mail carrier, was observed
.. 5 8 12 18 Miriam Post and Flora Hess; poem, Mennonite Home, Souderton. He was
Totals
...............
The hose coupling lay in the middle tions. It was found they represented
Jean Mathieu; closing song “Pennsyl originally from Skippack, hut had
COLLEGEVILLE
1932 will please do so at this meeting. with a family dinner at his home on
of the tracks which caused the ends of 1,439,762 pounds, or approximately
lived a t the home since 1928. Fun
RIPPLES FROM RAHNS
FeG.FlG.FlT.Pts. vania.”
Hyou are unable to attend please send Ridge pike. These guests were pres
two different sections of hose to he cut 643 tons. This, it was said, is equi
dues.
1
Rev. and Mrs. William U. Helffrich eral services took place on Wednesday.
Price, forward . . . . . . 0 1 5
The “Week of Prayer” services off. Each section is worth over $50.
ent: Mr. and Mrs. Robert Morgan
valent to 22 car loads. Converting Godshall, forward . . . . 2 0 0 4 and Rev. Reginald Helffrich of Bath
and son, Robert, Jr., Miss Blanche sponsored by the Rahns Christian En
the tags from tons to feet and miles, Allebach, center .. . . . 0 3 4 3 and Rev. and Mrs. Morris D. Slifer
THIRD IN EGG CONTEST
URSINUS WEEKLY EDITOR
Wismer, of Llewellyn, Mr. and Mrs. deavor Society, came to a close last
it was discovered that, if placed end Gensler, guard . . . .... 0 0 0 0 and son Ronald of Pennsburg -were
GRATERFORD
NEWS
M. W. Bennett, of Schwenkville, fin
Alfred C. Alspach, son of Rev. and Rudolph Glocker, of Philadelphia, Sunday evening. The different speak
to end they would reach a distance of Clawson, guard . . . . . . 0 1 1 i dinner guests at the home of Daniel ished third in the state egg-laying
Mrs. T. A. Alspach of Lancaster was Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Kulp, of Nor ers throughout the week, delivered in
A. 'V. Jury of Evansburg has the 3,582,694 feet or 678.5 miles.
Sommers, forward . . . 0 2 2 2 W. Shuler and family on Thursday contest for the week ending March 10.
dected elito’r-in-chief o | the Ursinus ristown, Miss Ruth Wismer, Miss spirational messages and in addition contract to erect Mr. Hack’s service
evening.
The Bennett farm yield was fiftyWeekly at the annual reorganization Helen Wismer, Merrill Wismer and to these, special mention is worthy of station near the Perkiomen Terrace.
COCK FIGHT RAIDED
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Overdorf of seven eggs for 57.90 points. The
Totals ............... . . . 2 7 12 11
Meeting of the staff on Monday eve Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wismer.
Thirty
workmen
were
laid
off
tem
the
Boyertown
Gospel
Hall
Male
Chester county visited at the home of Mount Hope Farm, of Williamstown,
ning.
Referee—Shaffer.
The first raid on a cock fight in this
The Ladies Aid Society of the Chorus and the young people of porarily at the Penitentiary con
Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Griener and Mass., was first.
section
of
the
state
for
many
years
Re-elected Basketball Leader
Evansburg M. E. church was enter Wentz’s Reformed Church and Trinity struction job this week.
Collegeville family on Saturday.
Bridgeport
Pos.
was
'made
early
Sunday
morning
Jesse and James Meyers of Spring
I . Claude Lodge ’33 stellar performer tained at the home if Mrs. G. Wood, Reformed Church of Norristown, re
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Isett of Royers
FAINTS ON WITNESS STAND
presentatives of the Norristown City visited Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Kline when 48 men and two women were ar Harding ........forward........ Godshall ford were guests at the home of Mr.
°n the Ursinus College court, diamond Jr.
T
arleck
i........forward____
S.
Keyser
rested
as
state
police
and
officers
of
During the hearing of her husband,
on
Wednesday.
Branch
C.
E.,
who
rendered
excellent
and gridiron, and high scorer and
and Mrs. Robert M. Bronson on Sat Linford K. Gephart, of Royersford,
A covered dish lunch was held at
Abram Rawn, Wm. Johnson, Sam the Women’s Society for the Preven Sipe ...............center............... Yeagle
captain of the Ursinus basket- the home of Mrs. Earl Hunsicker on programs.
urday.
S
e
d
o
r..........Side
center..........
Harley
a charge of non support, brought
The Easter exercises by the Sunday uel Poley and John Kline are on the tion of Cruelty to Animals swooped
®ers in the season just closed, has Ridge pike, March 16. The event was
William Bortman of Conshohocken on
down on the farm of Joseph Freder Coyle ..........guard................ Farrell
by herself, Mrs. Edna Gephart, liv
een chosen by his teammates to for the benefit of the Home and School will be rendered next Sunday sick list.
H. Strunack ___guard----- Sommers spent Sunday at the home of Mr. and ing in Skippack, fainted on the wit
evening, March 20th, beginning at
Mrs. Catherine Smith of Bethlehem icks, near Kutztown.
again lead the Bear quintet in 1932- School League of the Boyer school.
Field goals—Harding, 2; Tarlecki, Mrs. William Simmons.
The
raiders
found
38
cocks
fighting
ness stand when called to testify
is
spending
several
days
with
Mr.
and
7.30
o’clock.
Everybody
cordially
in
“3. Lodge has been active in other
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Ruth and
Mr. and Mrs, Horace T. Bean en against her husband. The woman, it
2;
Pagano, 1; Godshall, 5; S. Keyser,
in
a
pit.
The
barn
was
said
to
have
Mrs. John Kline.
nelds of college work being a member son, Vincent Ruth, Mrs. Harry Keller, vited.
tertained Miss Susie Bean of SkipJack Morgan of Palmyra, N. J., a been well equipped for cock fights and I. Foul goals—Harding, 6 out of 13; pack and Mrs. Christian Spaide and xis said, weighs about 300 pounds and
Mr. Robert Hofsas and family of
the Student Council and a Y. M. C. of Franconia, were guests at the home
Tarlecki, 0 out of 1; Pagano, 0 out of
police
believed
they
were
held
there
it took the united efforts of tiWO wo
former
shipmate
visited
Stanley
Norristown,
spent
Sunday
with
Char
A. officer. Lodge is a product of Low of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wismer.
1; ,Godshall, 6 out of 9; S. Keyser, 1 Miss Lois.Spaide of Schwenksville.
frequently.
men tipstaves and one man to carry
Kline
on
Sunday.
les
J.
Smith
and
family.
er Moreland High School, Montgomery
Miss Evelyn Lesher, of Germantown
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Franks her from tjie court room and into an
Fredericks was arrested and paid a out of 9. Substitutions—(Bridge
county.
Mrs.
John
Fisher
returned,
from
the
pike, was a guest of Miss Helen. Support) Pagano for Tarlecki; (College were dinner guests at the home of
Mrs. Caroline Hedrick, 64, wife of Ambler hospital where she had been fine of $20 and costs. The two women ville): Sommers for Harley, Rasmus Mr. |and Mrs. Homer Dunnaway of adjoining jury room where medical
Bears Wrestling Captain
plee at West Chester Teachers col
spectators
were
discharged
but
the.48
aid was given. Judge Corson con
William B. Hedrick, Hatfield died last a medical patient for several weeks.
Norristown on Thursday evening.
_______________
Paris, of Moorestown, N. J., lege.
tinued the case until April 1.
Clinton Hartzell is laid up with male spectators were fined $10 and sen for Sommers. Referee—Miss Al
Thursday
evening
at
Montgomery
(Continued on page 4)
was elected to captain next year’s
len.
$3.50 costs.
lumbago.
Hospital.
Advertise
in
The
Independent.
Ursin«s College wrestling team,
BABY LINDBERGH

Precious baby where are you?

Wayne A. Pearson, of Trappe, died
on March 11, aged 69 years. He spent
a greater part of his life as a farmer
of Upper Providence twp. He was wellknown as an auctioneer. At the time
of his death he was serving his second
term as tax collector of the borough
of Trappe. Two children survive:
John, of Mingo, and May, a t home. The
funeral was held Monday afternoon,
with services in St. Luke's Reformed
church. Interment in Fernwood ceme
tery, Royersford. Funeral director,
Charles J. Franks.
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WITH SHOTGUN IN TRAPPE

BY JAY HOWARD

T H E IN D E P E N D E N T
P U B L IS H E D

E V E K Y

T H U R SD A Y .

C O L L E G E V IL L E , M O N TG O M ER Y C O U N T Y, PA.

E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.

Thursday, March 17, 1932.
A N C IE N T WISDOM.
Confucius, the sage, who dominated the Chinese several
centuries before Christ, wrote :
I
,
“ The ancients who wished to illustrate virtue
througout the empire first ordered well their own states.
Wishing to order well their own states, they first regulated
their own families. Wishing to regulate their families,
they first cultivated their persons. Wishing to cultivate
their persons, they first rectified their hearts. Wishing to
rectify their hearts, they first sought to be sincere in their
thoughts. Wishing to be sincere in their thoughts, they
first extended to the utmost their knowledge. Such ex
tension of their knowledge lay in the investigation of
things. Things being investigated, knowledge became
complete.
Their knowledge being complete, their
thoughts were sincere. Their thoughts being sincere,
their hearts were then rectified. Their hearts being rectitheir persons were cultivated. Their persons being culti
vated, their families were regulated. Their families being
regulated, their states were rightly governed.
Their
states being rightly governed, the whole empire was made
tranquil and happy.”
T o what extent does our vaunted American civilization reveal,
fundamentally, the wise precepts, in application, of the ancient
Chinese ? The Chinese were concerned about pne world at a time ;
upon the ascertainment of real knowledge derived from experience
upon a very real earth. Compare the cant, hypocrisy, and intoler
ance, of our present day civilization with the simplicity, the
motives and the acts of the Chinese before the days of Christ.
Under Democracy— under the people’s government, is it not true
that a considerable majority of the people of the United States
have yet to learn that proper, honest, and efficient government
must begin with the home— with the individual units of society.
I f this fact could, in*its true import, be intelligently comprehended
and applied, would there not be a marked diminishment of the
glaring weaknesses of the “ people’s government,” the tyrannies of
which threaten the destruction of civilization ? The “ tyrannies of
Democracy” !
What tyrannies?
A few illustrations: The
tyranny of the centralized power of plutocratic wealth obtained in
part, diretly and indirectly, through special governmental favors ;
the tyranny of extravagance in private and public life ; the
tyranny of sheer ignorance, intolerance, and fauaticism, and of the
unjust laws inflicted upon the people-by such tyranny; the tyranny
of public officials who do not regard and fulfill public office as a
public trust; the tyranny of increasing crim e; the tyranny of some
thirty billions dollars of untaxed church property in the United
States, and other tyrannies. A ll on the destructive side of human
existence; all heading toward the downfall of Democracy. Reason
yet remains to be sufficiently enthroned ; rigid morals and justice
yet remain to be sufficiently applied' in private and public life in
place of purely emotional beliefs with relation to the assumptions
of supernationalism*

0 — -------N A T IO N A L L A W M A K E R H AD T O F A C E T H E
PRO H IBITIO N ISSU E.
For the first time in 12 years the House of Representatives at
Washington was forced to go on record for or against a wet nation.
The wets lost by a margin of only 40 ballots.
The vote in the House in 1917 on the Eighteenth amendment
was 282 to 128. The vote on the Volstead act in 1919 was 287 to
100. The vote Monday on whether or not . to discharge the Judic
iary from jurisdiction over the Beck-Linthicum resolution was 227
to 187. Under the terms of that resolution each State would be
given the choice of remaining dry, adopting a modified form of pro
hibition or legalizing all alcoholic drink.
The Philadelphia
Record says: “ The vote to take that resolution out of committee
gave voice to two rising currents in American public opinion. One
is that the attempt at prohibition has miserably failed in the effort
to achieve temperance, and that State control of the liquor question
would be a great improvement. The other is that legislators,
whether wet or dry, must vote to permit public opinion to express
itself in State referendums or else give up all pretense of demo
cratic principles.”
W H A T W IL L T H E CO N G RESSM EN DO ?
The Congressmen who will have to do with the new tax bill
will confront a situation about as follows : Among the things to be
taxed are malt extracts from which many householders and others
are making ten per cent, beer, and the grape concentrates— a boost
to California grape growers— used in making wine with an alcoholic
content of 20 per cent. The passing of this bill means indirect
encouragement to lawbreaking from national lawbreakers. Revenue
from such a source will be added evidence of the inconsistencies
and illegalities engendered by the Volstead act, under Prohibition.
What a mess this nation is wrestling with !
--------- — 0

- S P E C IA L SE SSIO N O F L E G IS L A T U R E PRO BABLE.
General Dawes, president of the Reconstruction Finance Cor
poration, announces that he is ready and willing to make loans to
closed State banks for purposes of liquidation. Pennsylvania law
does not permit a liquidating agent to hypothecate the securities he
is administering. Since about $200,000,000 of depositors’ money is
involved in the failure of 140 banks in Pennsylvania, it would
appear that another special session is necessary.
-

—

0 --------------------

A JOB W ITH A PO IN T T O IT.
From the Philadelphia Record :

John J. Rascob has been advancing $10,000 a month to the
Democratic party for three years.
As a poor boy he probably
promised himself he’d buy all the circus tickets he wanted, once
he grew upland got rich.

URSINUS BASKETBALL RESUME
M odem s Perfect Ideas
A resume of the Ursinus College
o f Ancient M achinists?
Speaking of steam-driven coaches,
Prof. John S. Worley, of the Univer
sity of -Michigan, says there was a
steam engine in Alexandria in 300 B.
C., thousands of years before James
Watt sat and watched his grand
mother’s tea kettle bubble. The steam
engine invented by the scientist, Hero
of Alexandria, was portrayed in a
scientific book in 1600., The engine
was merely a toy, but the outgoing
steam whirled a large globe on the
ornate apparatus and blazed the way
for power by steam.
The water turbine Is supposed to be
a modern invention, but Professor
Worley points out that one was cre
ated by the Roman, Vitruvius, in 300
B. C. and was, historians say, used to
grind grain.
“Looking it all over,” Professor Wor
ley said, “modern man must find grati
fication in the invention of several key
Implements that have made /the per
fection of old discoveries possible.
We take, for instance, the invention,
of the Bessemer converter, with the
resulting steel tools, the construction
of forges and the building of intricate
gauges. These are things that our
generation has contributed to bringing
into use the discoveries of the ancient
machinist, who labored alone and un
recognized in his laboratories to pro
duce brain children that people cen
turies later were to claim as their
own.”

Man Has No Monopoly
o f Sense of Gratitude
Gratitude in a human being is an
indication of culture of heart. Those
who give their lives to uplifting, spirit
ualizing their fellows, and are often
rewarded by crucifixion upon the tree
of indifference, wonder sometimes If it
is a humanity, a quality peculiar to
man by which he may be distinguished
from other beings, says J. Otis Swift,
in, the New York World-Telegram. The
wise cultivate gratitude to their en
vironment and the universe as an at
tribute that, in giving, will make them
sought after, will surround them with
friends, and return to them in wealth
—since wealth flows toward those who
are beloved; whose personalities at-'
tract friends. The celandine, gone
wild from some beloved garden of the
grandmothers, grateful for the long
summer, stays green long after other
plants are sere, and even after the
first ,snow flurries. It gives its yellow
juice to color Christmas ball dresses
of milkweed silk for fairy ladies of
. Queen Mab’s court. The weeping wil
low, Salix Babylonica, among the first
to put out color in spring, gratefully
stays green until after the first snows
to cheer a world that made it smile
through Its tears all summer.. Droop
ing itself, It defied sadness In others
as when “by the rivers of Babylon,
there we sat down, yea, we wept, when
we remembered Zion. We hanged our
harps upon the willows in the midst
thereof."
Not a Nice Pose

The famous duke of Wellington was
sitting for the sculptor, who was un
satisfied with the pose of the famous
general.
“As I am going to make a statue of
your grace,” said the sculptor, "can
you not tell me what you were doing
before, say, the battle of Salamanca?
Were you not galloping about the
fields cheering on your men to deeds
of valor by word and action?”
“Bah!” said the duke, “if you really
want to model me as I was on the
morning of Salamanca, then do me
crawling along a ditch on my stomach,
with a telescope in my hand.”
Persian* F irst In Field

The fellow who thought of the auto
matic toy, or the mechanical cartqon
In which silly things get themselvllik
accomplished by elaborate, but non
sensical means, seems to be just about
700 years behind the times. The Per
sians beat him to it way back in the
Thirteenth century and nlade elaborate
drawings of their foolish devices in
beautiful books which are now among
the priceless treasures of the art
world.
Stone Age Relic?

The skull of a rhinoceros that might
well have been the target of Stone age
spears is among the exhibits in the
Field Museum of Natural History, In
Chicago. The animal was a woolly
rhinoceros, coeval in Europe with the
great hairy mammoths and other
beasts now extinct that roamed the
valleys during later Ice age times. The
specimen was sent by the Royal mu
seum, Brussels, Belgium.
Big M outh Has No V alue

Although the mouth of the baleen
whale, the largest creature in the
world, is so large that a man could
stand upright in it, its throat is scarce
ly large enough to admit a man’s fist
and the tube by means of which its
food reaches Its stomach is about the
size of a walking stick. Since this
huge animal is toothless, it can there
fore eat only very tiny creatures.
G rapes A lmost Universal

The original home of grapes seems
to have been Asia, but they now grow
in *northern Africa, southern Europe,
and In North and South America.
Grapes were introduced into France
and Italy, presumably by the Phoeni
cians, and were taken to England by
the Romans; the Dutch carried the
plants to South Africa -and the Span
ish brought them to America.

New Irish Chief

— .......... 0---------------

W H E R E T H E T A X P A Y E R S ’ M O N EY GOES.
Under the caption, “ Pauperizing the Farmer,” the Chicago
Tribune recently commented' on farmers in the Northwest (who
were encouraged to borrow money from the Government to buy
seed last spring. About $4,000,000 was due September 30—-and,
according to the accounting of October 2, but $147,000 had been
paid. A great part of the money will probably never be paid. As
the old saying has it, you can’t get blood from a stone. The TrU
bune says: “ They (professional farm relievers) have encouraged
farmers to bcfrrow. . . . The result has been that the marginal
farmers who cannot earn a living farming have been kept in busi
ness by the Government dole, and in consequence the campaigns
which have been waged for reduction of surpluses have failed.”
Thus far relief, instead of improving the condition of the farmer,
may, instead, plunge him further in depression. This is one more
evidence that political panaceas, at the taxpayers’ expense, not only
usually fail, but often aggravate the very condition they seek to
remedy.

basketball season reveals th at Coach
Chase’s proteges fared rather poorly.
But four games out of the eighteen
were chalked up on the win side of the
ledger.
Comparative Scores
U.
Opp.
36 ..............
... 20
20 ..............
,..4 2
33 .............. .Swarthm ore...
...3 7
2 4 ................
. . . 46
2 7 ............... ,..L . V. C.........
...2 5
g 6 ...............
...2 9
23 ............. ■■..Villanova.. . .
.. 32
3 6 ..........
. .. 3 9
21 ..............
.. 29
4 5 ...............
3 9 ............... ...L . V. C.........
...4 6
29 ___: . . . .M uhlenberg...
.. 31
35 .............. . Gettysburg___
.. 44
3 3 ............... .. F. and M.......
...4 9
33 .............. .Muhlenberg...
.. 29
19 ............. .Gettysburg___
.. 30
33 .............
.. 36
25 ............... . .F. and M.......
...4 0

hardy vines. All except the wistaria
can be pruned now. Do not allow the
vines to get too thick. Also, be sure
th at they are properly fastened to
their supports.
E at Vegetables Daily—Each mem
ber of the family requires two vege
tables besides potatoes every day. A
leafy green vegetable should be served
a t least three times a week. Toma
toes can be used often in the diet. The
well-planned garden will provide for
these needs.

FARM CALENDAR
Favor Early Plants—Strong, healthy
plants need good soil, fairly uniform
growing conditions, plenty of sun
light, temperature not too high by day
nor too low a t night, sufficient ventila
tion, and proper moisture. Water
only on a clear day, when the surface
will dry quickly. Apply water only
-when necessary and wet the soil deep
ly each time.
Prune Hardy Vines—Inspect the

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ON SALE ONLY AT WARNER’S

ALVIN S. BUTLER

Plumbing, Heating and
Electric Wiring Installed

• CREST

• Seventeen years experience.
8#1 Main street COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Phone: 266-R-2.

Seamless Bed Sheets

JOHN A. ZAHND

/

Plumbing and Heating

COLLEGEVILLE, PA„ R. D. 1.

Resi

HOUSEWIVES — HOTEL OWNERS — BOARDING

dence EVANSBURG, PA. Phone College
Final League Standing
ville 255.
W. L. P. c.
Gettysburg ....................10 2 .846 Motors, Generators,
Phone Systems,
F. and M. . ................... 8 4 .667
Appliances
Wiring
Lebanon Valley ............ 8 4 .667
Albright . . . .................... 5 7 .417
BRECKMAN & SMEDLEY
Drexel . . . .
7 .417
Electrical Contractors
Ursinus . . . ................... 3 9 .250
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Muhlenberg ................. 3 9 .250
Phone: 229-R-8

Individual Scoring Records
Gapt. Lodge easily out-distanced the
rest of the field in individual seoring.
Although figures for the Prinoetqn
game are not available, the following
summary is the result of the other 17
games.
G.P. G. F. T.P.
Lodge ........ . . . . 17 56 39 151
Breisch . . . . ...... 15 39 18
96
Sommers . . . . . . . 17 29 33
81
Miller ........ . . . . 15 25 11
61
Paul . .. . ___ . . . . 16 17 17
51
Eachus . . . . . . . . 17
9,
7
25
Diehl . . . . . . ....... 15
9
6
24
Goldburg . . . ___ 5
7
4
18
Black .......... ___ 6
4
3
11
M o h n .......... . . . . 4
1
d
2
Smeigh ___ ___ 6
0
1
1

jy

HOUSE KEEPERS BETTER BUY THEM NOW
AT THESE SPECIAL PRICES

S te p a t
m idnight as
you d id a t
Nine A. M.

27 West Filth Avenue

s. g Od s h a l l
Dependable Repairing

Surveyor and Conveyance/
Residence—Cor. Ridge pike and Clear
field avenue, Trooper. P. O. address—R.
D. 1, Norristown Pa.
Sales clerked and all kinds of personal
property and real estate sold on com
mission.

How many people see alike with
both eyes?
From the record of ninety cases,
taken at random, we found that
forty, or four out of every nine
people we had fitted, required a
different lens for each eye.

and

Pillow Cases

Warner’s

F. A. DUTTENHOFER’S
PHILADELPHIA SHOE STORE
241 High Street, POTTSTOWN, PA.

Sound

DEPARTMENT STORE, NORRISTOWN, PA.

N O R R IS T O W N , P A .

H A R V E Y D. H
Civil Engineer
ROOM 426 McCLATCHY BLDG.
69th ST., UPPER DARBY, PA.

HAUSSMANN &C0.
Optometrists and Opticians
726 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Examination Honrs
9 a. m. to 5.30 p. m.
Monday evenings until 9

The Better Place to Shop

612 FAYETTE ST.
CONSHOHOCKEN, PA.

SCHUYLKILL ANTHRACITE
CANNAL AND BITUMINOUS

Values Are Greater

Prunes
2 ibs. 15c

■

:

eyed
. his herd speculatively.
Comfortably bedded down,
and content in their stan
chions, forty cows returned
his gaze.

R

obert hart

“Star boarders,” he mut
tered, “that’s what half of
them are. I can’t afford to
replace them—and I can’t
afford to keep them!”
It was the old problem
of dairy farming and Mr.
Hart pondered it afresh as
he returned to the house.
“There were a couple
of telephone calls, Bob,”
said Mrs. Hart as he en
tered.1 “Old Mr. Beal is
sick again. Can yon take
over any of his cows?
Then Tom Parker called.
He wants to buy for
slaughtering.”
Mr. Hart laughed. “Let
me have the telephone!
Coming together like that, f.
PH say ‘yes’- to both of
them!”

The modern
farm home has
a telephone

Farmdale Tender Peas
ASCO Finest Solid Pack Tomatoes
Choice Vine-Ripened Tomatoes

a good up = to = date |
DRUG STORE j
should sell
1

I L T 0 BACON

We will appreciate the op=
' portunity to supply your
heating needs.

2 cans 25c
med can 10c
big can 10c

:

S ’

10c

Sugar Corn

~

(all varieties)

■

10c
8c
lOe
10c
19c

pkg
each
3 for
lb

Bring
Yoar

We' compound them just as |
your Doctor wants them com- j
pounded; that is the right way. $
I
Stop In and give us a call |
and make yourself at home.
j.

%K

Collegeville, Pa.
K

***************************

Telephone your wants and *
we will take care of them.
J
!
Bell Phone--Collegeville 150 r 2 |
*
------I -< i l
*
*

J . L. BECHTEL

Continuing Our Special Tea Prices
M lb
pkg

ASCO Teas
9c:
Plain Black or Mixed

lb

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

33c

C ollegeville, P a.

Delightful mild blends, pleasing thousands daily.
Modern Funeral Home for
Patrons

Orange Pekoe rT V _
%-lb
or India Ceylon A
pkg
Rich, full-flavored leaves that make a satisfying “cup”.

15c

lb 58c

%-lb I n
lb
pkg 1 1 C
tin
100% India Tea. More Cups per Pound,
Therefore, More Economical.

Prib* n f JC tU am g J ,e a

Spinach

2 SL

Phone: 30

68c

25

Gold Medal Bisquick
40-oz pkg
2 pkgs
ASCO Buckwheat or Pancake Flour
/
can
ASCO Golden Table Syrup
Green Split Peas
2 lbs
pkg
Beardsley's Shredded Codfish
Hellmann’s
p(t
S r8 1 5 c : jar
Blue Ribbon M a y o n n a i s e

33c
15c
10c
13c
14c

29c

79c
3 cakes 20e
2 cans 9c
2 pkgs 25c

29c
O 1 _

J. C

Where Quality Counts and Your Money Goes Furthest
T HESE PRICES EFFECTIVE
GT OUR COLLEGEVILLE STORE

I

Vigoro

Complete plant food for lawns, gardens,
flowers, shrubs and trees.

Garden Tools

Shovels, rakes, hoes, and cultivators

Seeds

Assortments of flower and garden seeds
in packages also garden seeds in bulk.

/

A wholesome cheese product equally good for sandwiches or cooking

cakes

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

GARDEN SUPPLIES

Tasty Brookfield Spread 3 pkes 25c

7% Camay Toilet Soap
Sunbrite Double Action Cleanser
Oakite (Sudless Cleanser)

§

£ T
* *

iS H H If

Cut Stringless Beans
Tender Cooked Red Beets
Chdice Sweet Peas
(tall can)
ASCO Cooked Pumpkin (big can)

All
for

1
1
1
I Fifth Ave. & Reading Pike, j

WINKLER-DRUGS

*
************************** **************************

Cooked
c
Selected fresh leaves are thoroughly cleaned before cooking.

One Air«0=Mixer and
Two pt cans W esson Oil and
One Rubber Apron

Prescriptions
H E R E

1H. Grlstock’s Sons

ASCO Tender Fancy

SOAP
10
One-large pkg and
Oxydol 30cBothValue
for
One small pkg of

Farm 11

DJXiVEuy |

Ready to heat and serve. Filled with fine flavor.

P. and G.
White Naphtha
Eamon de Valera, native of U. S.,
heads the new government of the
Irish Free State which defeated
President Cosgrave at the recent
election.

Everything

oenuike without this ie u

!(

15c

Magic Wand or Chick Chick Egg Dyes
Decorated Chocolate Easter Eggs
Chocolate F ruit and Nut Eggs
Jelly Eggs
lb 10c: Cream Eggs

Boarders

Anything
AND

19c ASCO Fancy Oreen

For Sale in Collegeville by
Yeagle & Poley
A. C. Ludwig ■
Collegeville Bakery A. Loughin ■
J . Leckie
In Trappe:
Horace Bean and George Kutra ■

Star

OPPERS
RAINEY-WOOD

Snacks
cans 14c

Lima Beans

WINKLER D R W

17c

Ron!

COTTAGE CHEESE

**************************
**************************

Best Grades

6c Kippered

9%c Large California Sweet

BUTTERMILK

COAL

With food pricesi 27% lower than three years ago, the
lowest prices in years, your food dollar buys more in quantity
and in Quality. Table Needs a t the nearby ASCO Store are
marvelous values and give Satisfaction.
23c ASCO Pure
Strawberry
ft
21c ASCO
Jar
Orange
Two popular varieties at a very remarkable price

**************************
*A
- **
i
I
«•
*
¥ (Successor to F. W. SHALKOP) *
t
*
*
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
*
*
*
TRAPPE, PA.
*
* No effort spared to meet the *J
Z fullest expectations of those who f
jjj engage my services^
* Harry S. Whitman, assistant, |
l|l Bell Phone 320.
|

CHARLES J. FRANKS

AND

Preserves
Marmalade

PURE MILK AND CREAM

25c each

42x36 ins.
45x36 ins.

LEHIGH ANTHRACITE

Always follows where one eye is
. overworked.
Vision may be
fairly good, but it is a severe
drain on the vital forces.
Our system of separately testing
and accurately fitting each eye
is a good reason why you should
patronize

ROYERSFORD, PA.
Stop driver or phone 512.

79c each

The Norris Laundry became our testing station.
For two w eeks these sh eets have been tested in every
way by the Norris Laundry.
They were actually
washed and ironed 52 tim es— that is more than two
years’ actual home use.
Ju st stop in tomorrow and
see the sheets that went to the laundry 52 tim es.
It’s
the greatest improvement in sheet construction in
many years.
America’s finest cotton and no dressing
or filling.

Eye Strain

J. ARTHUR NELSON

O ft

63x99 ins.
54x90 ins.

T h e ST R O N G ARCH
assures the perfect fit
which spells COMFORT.

Perkiomen Valley
Mutual Fire Insurance Co.

S a fe

)

79x99 ins.

TON STRONG ARCH
Shoes you will. Women
who found them selves
weary at the end of the
day are gettin g longer
hours o f enjoym ent in
POLLY PRESTONS.

JOHN H. CASSELBERRY

je _

81x90 ins.

8ix99ins. j> » y c each

If you wear POLLY PRES

111 FIFTH AYE., COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Farm and Domestic Machinery, Brass and
Gray Iron Bushings; Bearings re-bab
bited. Phone: 175-R-5.
l|16|3m

All the world may love a lover, but
it never helps him pay the grocery
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
bills or the rent of the vine-clad cot
tage.—New Orleans States.
Feed Chicks Early—Chicks can be Has Been Protecting Property for
fed safely as soon as they are well
Sixty Years
dried off, active and ready to be placed
in the brooder house, say Penn State
poultry specialists.
AND

Use Both Eyes

The Two-Year Bed Sheet Fully
Guaranteed for 2 Years’ Service

■
B

B
SSS
B
B
B
a
B
B
B

Si

NICOTINE
PYR0X

Insecticide and Fungicide
external chewing insects
plant diseases.

SPRAY
EQUIPMENT

Large and sm all
dusters.

spray

for Aphis,
and many

pumps

Plumbing— Heating— Oil Burners— Water System s
and Hardware

GEO. F. CLAMER
340=342=344 Main Street, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

and

daughters Into a half-made party
m iiiiiiiiiiin iiiiiiiiin iiu ii|iiiiiin iiii|iiin ii
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
dress, or assisting with the dinner.
False pride? Poppycock. Nonsense. DR. BUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
PATERNAL
No reason why a man shouldn’t do
DENTIST
whatever chores present themselves.
INSTINCT
Pa. X-Ray Examina
Silly convention that certain duties COLLEGEVILLE,
tions. Gas Administered. Office Hours:
belong to one sex or the other. He 9 to 6, daily. Wednesdays 9 to 12.
88
Phone—141.
who hesitates Is lazy.
As gradually his brood began to mar
. FRANK BRANDRETH
A Story of Great
ry off, those household chores auto DB
T h is T h u r s d a y , F r id a y a n d S a t u r d a y
matically grew lighter. At forty-three,
DENTIST
Devotion
And
Kester was a grandfather. At forty- ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry
at honest prices.
five, his last child had left the nest.
88
N . B . G . G a lc e S p e c i a l !
Life of course was simpler now.
■
Financial responsibility lifted, sons JHOMAS HALLMAN
Wice Conduct
By Fannie Hurst
Chocolate Malted Milk B iscuits . ........................ 27c lb
and daughters well on their own, his
Our laws compel merchants to give
own vigorous health unimpaired, there
Attorney=at=Law
honest weight and full measure. But
1 lb Graham Crackers . . . .
(© by McClure N ew spaper Syndicate.)
seemed future and good future ahead .515 SWEDE ST.. NORRISTOWN, PA.
the wise merchant needs no such laws
(WNU Service.)
California
Fig Bars . . . . . .
At my residence, next door'to National
for Kester.
—lie gives these as a matter of hon
Father will marry again, now, the Bank, Collegevilie, every evening.
Only P ossib le W ith
esty and fair-dealing. The wise work
HEN people used laughingly
Elciptan Coffee in Vacum Tin . . . .............. : . . . . 29c lb
er is as the wise merchant—he gives
and entirely without oppro girls decided among themselves and ROBERT TBUCKSESS
full value as a matter of principle.—
brium to refer to Kester’g affectionately set about scouting for
Chase and Sanborn Coffee . .
timber worthy of him.
Grit
*
maternal instinct, his chilAttomey=at=Law
Nu Blend C o f f e e ..........
As a matter of fact, Kester’s 519 Swede Street Norristown, Pa.; Phone
dMfi, particularly his daughters, had
thoughts did turn that Way. Even 431; Residence: Fair view Village. Phone
formed a sort of unspoken compact
E lephant H unts A ncient
Clover Bloom Butter . . . . .
to retort with unanimity: “What’s with their devotion, his children had Collegevilie 144-R-2.
For 1,250,000 years man has been
their
own
interests
now.
Life
was
no
Land 0 ’ Lakes Butter . . . .
hunting the elephant, declared Prof. the matter with paternal Instinct? longer the hurly-burly affair a grow Jj C. SHALLCROSS
H. Fairfield Osborn, noted English Aside from being the best mother
Landes Creamery Butter . .
.......................... 38c lb
ing family had made It. He had done
anthropologist, in London recently. alive, he’s the best father.”
Contractor and Builder
a
good
job.
The
wife
who
had
c|ied
It was their subconscious way of
He added that from the earliest times
GRATERFORD, PA.
bones of elephants were always found protecting Kester from innuendo. As bearing his last child, would have
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
blessed
him
for
It.
His
tribute
to
her
if
Innuendo
could
have
attached
itself
work
done.
Estimates cheerfully furn
with the remains of man. “To each
ished.
to the enormous-shouldered, six-foot lay In his success.
human type found in association with
Slowly, but rather definitely, Kes
the elephant,” he declared, "a definite parent of the brood of five youngsters
W. BROWN
ter’s thoughts began to Jura to the
‘elephant’ age of man can be as who clustered about his tall knees,
desirability
of
meeting
some
wom
whenever those tall knees hove In
signed.”
General Contracting and Con
an. . . '.
sight.
crete Construction
It was along about this time that
„ Kester would not have minded had
COLLEGEVILLE, FA.
Shocked
there been Innuendo. Life was too Myron’s seven-year-old son began to
Hamburg Steak .................................................. .. 20c lb
Excavating and rigging. Estimates free.
exhibit certain qualities In his little
Mother (to smalr daughter just home big, too busy, too harassed, too de
Lean Plate M e a t ....... ...................-........................... 10c lb
makeup that secretly, for months, had J7LMEB S. FOLET
from a visit—I am sorry to say your
lightful an affair, for fancied hurts or
G uaranteed to operate w ith th e
aunt gives a very poor account of you: pricks to flourish. Well, if he had ma been disturbing his parents to no small
Lean Tender Chuck R o a s t ................. .................. 19c lb
extent.
“Naughty, untidy, unpunctual, untruth ternal Instinct he hoped It was a jolly
I
Contractor and Builder
Cross Cut Roast .............. .................. ..............
25c lb
le a st expense. M u st be seen to be
On various occasions, for this and
ful, inclined to be imp—”
good one. Man with five growing,
■
I
TBAFPE FA.
Skirt
Steak
..................................
................................
25c
lb
that
flagrant
offense,
the
child
had
Daughter—Does auntie really write
■
hungry, boisterous young ones needed
Established 1895.
Phone 22B2
■
I
all
that?
been sent home from school, finally
appreciated.
More ice cubes.
Office calls preferred after 6. p. m. Es
pretty nearly every instinct there was.
Standing
Rib
R
o
a
s
t
..........................
......................
25c
lb
2|28|lyr
Mother—Yes.
on his eighth birthday actually meet timates furnished.
I
Lordy, what a gang I Five hungry
Quick freezing. E ig h t-p h a se fin g 
I . Daughter (sadly)—What a thing to mouths yawning up at him when he ing with final dismissal from school J. S. BNDEBCOFELER
Marches S c r a p p le ......................10c lb or 3 lbs for 25c
say to a child’s own mother I
authorities who could no longer cope
came home evenings, for all the world
I
Marches All Pork Sausage ....................................25c lb
like beaky birds in their nest. Fellow with him.
General Carpentering
er-tip control. Come and see th e
I
Fpr another six months, .-secretly,
got so he treated them precisely that
Neck End Pork L o in .................................................. 19c lb
Short N ight
AND REPAIR WORK
and eager to spare his grandfather the
I
It was Willie’s first ride in a rail way. Night after night, it was his
N ew B eauty.
Phone 63-R-6 COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
way train, and the succession of won custom to come home with a bag of fact, Myron and an adorably pretty
Armours and Sw ifts B a c o n ......................15c *4-lb pkg
I
,
.
2|27|6m.
wife struggled with the serious prob
one kind of fruit or another, In what
ders
reduced
him
to
a
state
of
con
I
Armours Star L a r d .................................... 3 lbs for 25 c
lem
of
this
boy.
tinuous astonishment.
The train the children called his “surprise pock
gLWOOD L. HOFMASTEB^
When
he
was
nine,
however,
there
I
et.”
Cherries,
berries,
plums,
fruit
rounded a slight bend and, with a
Large Fancy Norway M a c k e r e l............ ................... 25c
shriek of Its whistle, plunged into a balls, which he dropped into the lit came about the shocking occasion of T IN , SLA TE AND SLAG ROOFING
I
Myron Junior being apprehended be
tle upturned mouths.
tunnel.
GUTTERS AND SPOUTING
Chicken of the Sea Tuna F i s h ........................ ............23c
fore the Juvenile court.
HEATERS AND RANGES
A blessed gang of ruffians was what
There were gasps of surprise from
SECOND
AVENUE,
COLLEGEVILLE,
It
was
astonishing,
the
equanimity
the corner where Willie was. Sud Mrs. McMurtry, who tended the brood
Salem County Tender Peas .................................. ... 15c
PA. Bell Phone. All work guaranteed.
with which Kester took this mortal
denly the train rushed Into broad day all day, called them. A blessed gang
Salem County String Beans
............................. 15c
blow to his pride. As the wife of My JOHN F. TYSON
again, and a small voice was of ruffians and their daddy no better
| light
ron put It, there was something ac
lifted In wonder.
than the rest, flinging them around
..................................................
17c
1
lb
Jar
Peanut
B
u
tt
e
r
SLA TING A N D TIN R O O FIN G
tually heart-hurting about the way in
“It’s tomorrow!” exclaimed the from the minute he entered the house.
which the. grandfather of Myron Ju SPO U TIN G AND H E A T E R WORK
small boy.—Christian Register.
That scarcely held, because when
I
nior walked with the child out of SECOND AVENUE. TRAPPE. PA. Work
Mrs. McMurtry accused their daddy
I
court, hand In hand, quietly, apd with Guaranteed. Estimates furnished free.
of boisterousness that matched his
l|21|lyr.
c
U navailing W orry
a sweetness of manner that seemed to Phone 64-r-ll.
children’s, her eyes were ridiculously
There are many men who have felt out of key with her speech.
hold at bay the threat of violent hys P 8. BOONS
Gold Medal Product
positively suicidal In that “cruel hour
Her Idolatry of Kester verged al teria which had hovered over the child
before the dawn when men see them most on the absurd. She used to cry
Slater and Roofer
during the courtroom procedure.
selves and their failures at their over him while relating his various
************************** *
SCHWENKSVILLE, PA.
No doubt about it, father Is simply
*
worst"; but the next morning, when attributes to friends. “He’s a saint;
And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Gray
a genius with children!
*
¥
Watch and Clock
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished. Work
daylight and a reawakened vigor has the man is, disguised In an overgrown
*
Kester himself evidently believes so. contracted.at lowest prices.
Hi
*
enabled
them
to
think
clearly
about
Myron
Junior
lives
alone
with
his
boy’s
clothing.”
H*
Schwejiksville, Pa.
Repairing
¥
*
¥ their problems, and see their bogeys In
Creametts Noodles, reg 10c
................... 3 for 25c
grandfather, In a small house they
It was tether on the basis of an
■
H*
proper proportion, they have found over-grown boy and his younger play have taken on the outskirts of town. HARRY M. PRICE
■
NOTARY PUBLIC
Hi
%
...............................
3
for
10c
Octogen
Scouring
C
le
a
n
se
r
I.
F.
HATFIELD
n
themselves
full
of
renewed
courage
*
¥
Painter and Paper-hanger
He Is a serious, difficult, sometimes
mates that Kester reared his children.
H
i
and
faith,
and
have
wondered
why
GENERAL INSURANCE
Nearby
Eggs
...................
.
23c
doz
or
5
doz
for
$1.00
8
Glenwood
.Avenue,
*
vicious little problem. There are College Ave., COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Es
¥Hi they were ever so foolish as to allow A man left at twenty-eight with five
*
timates and samples furnished. Good
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
AND
some days when Kester cannot' even Work,
small youngsters on his hands doesn’t
*
right prices.
¥
themselves
to
fall
victims
to
unreason
•b.
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
v \t. o.,y..v..v.,y.,y. v. v v v v .v v. v. v. o v. v v. v. v.a>.v. v
report
for
his
work.
Myron
Junior
Is
have
time
to
work
out
a
“system.”
REAL ESTATE
A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A JP 1C
ing despondency.—London Tit-Bits.
^ylLLlAM
M.
ANDES
one
of
those
special
cases
that
can
At
least
Kester
didn’t.
With
the
prob
’Conveyancing, Collecting and
Peas, Beans, Lettuce, Beets, Carrots, Celery, Cauliflower
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * **
baffle physicians, parents, teachers,
lem'of earning tbelr living, keeping the
General Business Agent; Pub
and etc.
Painting
and
Paper-hanging
home
together,
educating
them
along
■
alike.
Indian* of Mixed Blood
lic Sales handled on commission.
■
A. B. PARKER ft BBO.
TRAPPE, PA. Work guaranteed. Paper
Kester
is
sometimes
baffled,
but
se
the
most
economical
lines
possible
and
The
Mohican
Indians
of
whom
James
Phone 44R2.
a specialty. Samples furnished
cure In the confidence that he can hanging
Fenimore Cooper wrote In the “Last above all, keeping them happy, Kester
free.
2il7|lyr
Optometrists
**************************
cope with his problem.
of the Mohicans” were a group of plunged In without a theory.
Father will never marry now, his GEORGE F. CLAMER, COLLEGEVILLE
So, in rearing his family, Kester
tribes of Algonquin Indians which for
206 Jle Kalb Street, Norristown, Fa.
A subscription to The Independent
daughters agree, a little sadly. His
merly lived In Connecticut and New was just himself. Easy, Indulgent,
PLUMBING AND HEATING
The Corner Store =:■= F ifth & M ain S ts .
genius with children won’t let him. . . .
is $1.50 well spent.
York. Many of the Mohicans lost their ridiculously sentimental, unexactly,
ELECTRIC WIRING AND FIXTURES
**************************
Identity by mingling with the Dela playful, the adoring parenf, and yet
PNEUMATIC WATER SYSTEMS
P hone 2
COLLEGEVILLE
A subscription to The Independent
ware, Iroquois and other tribes of withal so much the Idealist where his
FUEL OIL HEATING SYSTEMS
■
■
is
$1.50
well
spent.
HARDWARE
AND
MILL
SUPPLIES.
Indians, but notwithstanding Cooper’s children were concerned, that their
SilHBIIIHBlIIBGIlISlIHUllllIllllllBIIIlUIIIIHIIl
story, mixed blood remnants still sur shortcomings, when they became seri
vive In the vicinity of Norwich, Conn., ous, could actually unnerve him to the
and Stockbridge, Mass. The notorious extent of making him physically 111.
Pequots were a renegade group of the
For Instance, Myron, the second boy m n .
original
Mohicans.—Detroit
News.
and
his cruelty to animals: The scene
a full-sized, latest model automatic, two-tone porcelain
between Kester and his son the eve
ning his father found him In a group
raybar
raw ford
G oethe’* P oetic Rank
of boys tying cqns to the tail of a
John George Robertson, professor of wretched street dog was one that Mrs.
German language and literature of the McMurty, to the day of her all-tooUniversity of London, says that "as a premature death, was to relate with
lyric poet Goethe’s supremacy Is least her face smeared with pallor.
likely to be challenged. He has given
For a moment It looked as If Kester
his nation, whose highest literary ex were going to beat his son; batter him
pression has in all ages been essen
No
tially lyric, Its greatest songs. No across the sides of the head with his
other German poet has succeeded in fists. Miraculously that did not hap
In stallation
attuning feeling, sentiment and thought pen, but a talk took place up in the
so perfectly to the music of words as fastness of Myron’s room that was
Charge
he; none has expressed so fully that devastating In its consequences. All
(Under Standard
subtle
spirituality in which the strength night Myron sobbed In his bed and
2 Years
Kester did not appear at breakfast.
Conditions)
of German lyrism lies.”
The evening following, Myron fell
to Pay
asleep in Kester’s arms, listening to
a Jungle story which he had asked
Im m en s. Chunk of Coal
A huge piece of coal in the state his father to repeat. He was a
Clock and Condiment
capltol In Salt Lake City weighs a strange boy and man, Kester was. A
Set Extra — Slightly
little
more than ten tons—20,800 father and a mother, too.
Now only
More on Budget Plan
His brood grew and thrived. At sev
pounds—and Is said to be the larg
est lump of coal ever mined. The enteen the eldest boy was a high
piece measures 5 by 5 by 10 feet, and school graduate and already a
It was thus possible to carry It draughtsman apprentice. Myron chose
L. P H
1 A
P H I L
through a double doorway Into the medicine, and Kester somehow, on his
basement of the capltol, where It now newspaper photographer’s salary, be
reposes. It was mined by the Utah gan to make that possible. Two of his
O M P A N Y
ELECTRI
Fuel company, at Hiawatha, Utah, three girls moved along Into quite con
about 110 miles from Salt Lake City. siderable beauty and the youngest
A ll Our Suburban Stores
gave promise of something more than
even that.
Subscribe for The Independent.
Of course there were set-backs, In
cubus of debt, worry of Illness and oc
casionally the need of discipline of one
sort or another. When she was four
T h e S a fe s t P la c e fo r M o a ^ x
.............teen, Leila,'the second girl, developed
typhoid fever and Kester nursed her
as a mother would have nursed her.
The year following, the mainstay of
the household, blessed Mrs. McMurtry,
died suddenly of heart stroke and that
® m d l W
& §
was a blow to Kester and his brood.
Fortunately, Lily, the eldest, eighteen
then, took over in total the duties
which she had hitherto shared jointly
with Mr^. McMurtry,y and Leila, Edmee, and the boys, ail lent shoulder
to the wheel of household. Kester as
FULL SWING
always shared the burden. Absolute
ly without sense of pride or artificial
An amazing shle in more ways than one! AMAZING because all merchandise is the best of
barrier, he would think nothing of
coming home of an evening, washing
quality, . .AMAZING because it is new. . .AMAZING because you cannot buy anywhere and
out towels, helping drape one of his
Clever Im itations

Rare Chinese carvings in lade,
quartz, amethyst or other extremely
hard substances, usually in the form of
trees and flowers, the work of genera
tions of orientals, and therefore ex
tremely costly, hftve been cleverly im
itated. Wires are wrapped with tinsel,
glass leaves are made >to imitate
amethyst or jade, and glass beads are
strung on the wirjes.—Popular Mechan
ics Magazine.
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B. E. BLOCK and BROTHERS
AMAZING-PRICE CRASHING

S P R I N G

O P E N I N G

L E

If-you b u y this b o n d I
will p u t the money to woik
and make jobs and prosper
ity for

everywhere and every day at these low feature prices! And these are but a few of the reasons
that will make shopping at Block’s Spring Opening Sale especially profitable and enjoyable.

■
■
■
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, John Philip Sousa, /world-famous
band leader and composer of popular
march tunes, died suddenly at the
age of 77.
A.u r e <SA $

W OMEN’S EASTER
APPAREL!

MEN’S FINE
CLOTHING!

Complete CHILDREN’S
^ OUTFITS

HOUSEHOLD
FU R N ISH IN G S!

Even our^Jremendous purchasing
power could not produce the
overwhelming values featured
in this Spring Opening Sale. We
asked for and received the full
est co-operation of the half
dozen great clothes makers
whose fine products we sell the
year around. They pooled their
interests with ours. That’s how
we have acheived the seemingly
impossible values and savings
for you.

MEN! It’s a knockout Sale! Reimarkable purchases on our part
makes it possible to offer cloth
ing values that will rock the
county! with values that are sen
sational. Think of it, less than
two weeks until Easter and this
sensational sale .event. We are
out to beat our own record for
clothing values, so be sure to
buy at this Spring Opening
Event.

Mothers! You can outfit the chil
dren and the young miss and
mister during this Opening Sale
Event at prices that will astound
you, Fortunate and timely pur
chases by our buyers have made
it possible to make the center
for Easter buying of the most
economical nature. Bring the
youngsters in and buy a com
plete outfit.

Up goes the curtain on the most
startling house
furnishings
event of the year. Bringing to
the county a store filled to over
flowing with home furnishings
styled to the minute and priced
unbeleivably low. This Spring
Opening is more than a sale
' event.. .It is an exhibition of all
that is new and desireable in
household needs. Be sure to see
it and take advantage of the
values offered.

r B. E. B L O C K
NORRISTOWN

and

BROTHERS

“THE STORE FOR THRIFTY SHOPPERS”
Phone 150
Store Open Friday and Saturday Evenings
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NEWS FROM OAKS
Mrs. Walters, from Phoenixville,
who had been visiting at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John U. Francis for a
couple weeks returned to her home.
The local school was closed Friday
giving the teachers an opportunity to
attend schoolman’s sessions a t the U.
of P. in Philadelphia'.
Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Van Sant and
Mr. and Mrs. Enos Deery of Fort
Washington and Mr. and1 Mrs. A. H.
Francis of Collegeville and Mr. and
Mrs. John U. Francis of this place
called on Mrs. Mary Francis on Sun
day afternoon.
Mrs. William Levis returned to her
home Saturday evening after spend
ing a couple days with her sister, Mrs.
Elishua Hedricks of Mont Clare.
Miss Amy Ashenfelter, who has
been ill, is improving at the home of
her sister Mrs. Donten.
Dr. and Mrs. Young of Philadelphia
spent Sunday • with Mrs. Thomas
O’Brien.
Mrs. Margaret Landay, housekeep
er for Mrs. Francis, spent Sunday with
relatives in Port Providence.
Rev. and Mrs. Ohl from Trappe call
ed on Mrs. Hannah Donten and sister
Miss Amy Ashenfelter Saturday after
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weaver enter
tained on Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Hamel and Mrs. Calvin Reynolds who
motored here from Harrisburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Dewane and
family from Collegeville spent Sunday
with Mrs. Dewane’s parents Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Stirley.
Members of the Parent Teachers
Council are busy preparing a play,
“Wanted A Man,” to be given in the
Oaks fire hall on Saturday evening,
April 9.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard McFarland
and son motored to Reading on Sun
day and spent the day with Mrs. Mc
Farland’s parents Mr. and Mrs. War
ren Bright.
Miss Mildred Custer and Miss Vir
ginia Rexrhode spent the week-end in
Schwenksville, the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Rexrhode.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Keller of Nor
ristown spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. George Ebelhare.
Frank Benhem resigned his position
With the Synthane Corporation of this
place and accepted a position with a
brookerage firm in Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Thomas and
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Ashenfelter at
tended the flower show in Philadelphia
last week.
Mrs. Elizabeth Brooks, who is ill at
the home of Mr. anil Mrs. Morris
Davis for several months is slowly im
proving.
Miss Price from New Jersey State
Nurse School, who had been spending
a few days with Mr. and Mrs. B. G.
Tydeman returned to school.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(Continued from page 1)

RAMBLING AT RANDOM
(Continued from page 1)

every summer on their lot opposite
our dining room and living room win
dows. They stand the cost and do all
the work of tending the garden; but
the wife and I can see and enjoy the
flowers just as much as they do. Tru
ly, “no man liveth unto himself alone.”

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Jones and
family were among the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Gottshall of Rahns
on the occasion of the celebration of
their 40th wedding anniversary on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving T. Miller of
Lincoln Park were the week-end
In County Agent R. G. Waltz’s re
guests of Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Schatz.
port of the local Baby Beef Club
Twenty young men of an Ursinus activities in last week’s issue the
College fraternity dined at the Frank name of William G. Simmons of
lin House here on Tuesday evening, Trappe was eroneously mentioned
instead of his nephew-Ralph Simmons.
March 15.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Trout and Miss “Uncle Bill” is just a little bit over
Anna Detwiler of Philadelphia, Miss the age limit for the Baby Beef Club.
Kathryn Hughes, of Pottstown and
Along with sewage disposal, the re
Bennett Davis of West Chester were
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. moval of garbage is becoming a pro
D. W. Favinger and family on Sun blem that all municipalities must soon
er or later tackle. In New York City
day.
the daily collection of garbage would
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Mensoh of Skip- fill a dozen long freight trains, some
pack visited Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Lan one with a flare for statistics has fig
dis on Sunday.
ured out. Most of this garbage is
Miss Kathryn Ziegler and Miss hauled out to sea in canal boats whose
Dorothy Ziegler of Schwenksville bottoms open and allow the contents
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Paul to sink to Davy Jones’ locker. The
Bean and son on Sunday. .
lighter refuse floats, however, «and is
Miss Helen Bechtel of Royersford washed ashore, spoiling the bathing on
was the guest of Miss Jennie Dean on nearby beaches.
Sunday.
The suicide of George Eastman,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Bronson
were dinner guests at the home of developer of the camera and one of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ingram of the richest men in the country, com
ing on the heels of the Kreuger sui
Spring City on Sunday.
cide, makes one wonder all the more
Mr. and Mrs. William Rommel and at the inability of great wealth to
daughter Ruth of Philadelphia were bring contentment.—From North Penn
the week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Reporter, Lansdale.
Fred Rommel.
Why not a new verse for our grand
The Franklin House here was the
scene of an enjoyable dinner, which old National Hymn “America” ?,
brought to a close a half year’s mem My country, shame on thee,
bership drive of the Beeber Bible Once you were grand and free,
Class of the Presbyterian Church of
Now that time’s o’er;
Norristown. The losing team paid their Now ruled by thugs and yeggs,
debt to the winning team of which Crooks, dopes and hard-boiled eggs,
Michael Gambone was the captain. They’ll rule or break our legs
The toastwaster of the evening was
As you they floor.
Aaron Swartz, who was captain of
Day after day we have read of the
the losing team.
Demas Fraternity of Ursinus Col audacity of the underworld in their
lege, Collegeville, banqueted a t the endeavors to carry on their work. Po
Franklin House here on Tuesday eve lice departments have been corrupted,
bulldozed, bullied; bank accounts of
ning.
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Miller formerly many of the members have increased
of Eighth Avenue, Collegeville have at alarming rates. High-priced at
rented rooms in the house of Mrs. torneys have been engaged many
Philip Knapp. Mr. Miller is in the times before the actual depredations
employ of Ursinus College, College were committed so th at the necessary
contacts could be made and the gang
ville.
sters would not be inconvenienced.—
Harold Hunsberger and Erma Hun- From Home News, Bryn Mawr.
berger, children of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry B. Hunsberger are spending
Census takers of Colombia have
some time at the home of their aunt found 38 centenarians in Bogota, the
and uncle Mr. and Mrs. Jacob H. capital city of a quarter of a million
Bowers of Gratersford. Their home inhabitants. According to official fig
is under quarantine for scarlet fever. ures, there are 26 women and 12 men
more than a century old. Five of each
Augustus Lutheran Church
The service on Palm Sunday in sex is married, fourteen are widows,
Augustus Lutheran Church will be of six are widowers, one is a bachelor and
a semi-festival character in a note of seven are “senoritas.” Most of the 38
triumph including: Organ Prelude, have lived their entire lives in Bogota.
All but one of them, a woman who
“Overture Triomphale,” G. Ferrata;
The processional “The Palms,” Fam e is blind, are in full possession of their
SIGNALS TO KEEP IN TOUCH
lead by a children’s chorus; The Ser faculties.
Dr. Jorge Wills Pradilla, chief of the
WITH ROAD PATROL vice; Offertory, organ solo “Jeru
salem” (with chimes), Parker; An census bureau, claims Bogota’s cool
An emergency signal system is be them, “Ride On In Majesty,” F. W. climate, sunshine and lack of heat in
ing installed on all highways ordinar Peace; reception of members and the the houses add longevity. The health
ily patroled by the Pennsylvania State rites of Confirmation; Organ postlude, ful climate has contributed largely to
Highway Patrol. Its purpose is to en “Marcia Pomposo,” Stults.
Infant the increasing popularity of this
able patrol sub-stations to make con baptism will immediately follow the South American country as a tourist’s
tact with their men on the road in service. All parents are invited and Mecca. One is. forced to accept the
cases of emergency.
urged to participate with their chil logic of the Colombian doctor’s theory
The system consists of hand-op dren who are not baptized.
as regards heat. Americans have en
erated semaphores. The signals will
Vesper service a t 7.30 o’clock will tirely too much heat in their homes
be fixed on the outside of general open with the Organ prelude, “The during the winter months, and as a
stores, grocery stores and service sta Palms,” Baptiste Fame; processional consequence, suffer more from colds,
tions in small towns located on all hymn; The vespers; Offertory, organ influenza and pneumonia than perhaps
patrols. The semaphore is a red and solo “Calvary,” Freeman; short can any other people in the world,—From
white metal square, eight by eight tata, “The Story of The Cross,” Lacey Kutztown Patriot.
inches. It operates from a metal arm Baker; recessional; organ postlude,
Local readers will be interested in
extending horizontally from the front “Marche Solonelle,” Giulmant.
the above article anent the Bogota
of the building to which it is affixed.
Holy Week will be observed in climate, because Mrs. Reinard Kling,
It is in an upright position when in Augustus
Lutheran Church with ser
use and hangs down when idle. vices on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs who was Miss Gertrude Bowers of
Twenty-five hundred signals have day and Good Friday evenings at 8 Collegeville before her marriage, is
now living in Bogota. She is a grand
been ordered installed.
o’clock.
daughter of Mrs. F. J. Clamer of ColShould a sub-station wish to get in
Eggs are being gathered and re legeville. And she is a subscriber to
touch with a patrolman, it telephones
each store and service station along ceived during the week of March 13 the Independent—that together with
to 20th to be sent to The -Lutheran the wonderful climate should make
the patrol equipped with the signal. Orphans Home a t
Germantown. Mrs. Kling live to be about 200 years
The proprietor or clerk sets the
do not let us forget our re old. It takes the Independent over
emergency signal. When the patrol Please
six weeks to get to Bogota; but
man sees the signal a t “emergency” sponsibility to these little ones.
The body of Miss Isabella Garber,
he knows he i s j n telephone his sta late of Philadelphia was interred in pshaw, that doesn’t matter. The home
town news is always welcome in a
tion at once. Heretofore when a sub
station desired to communicate with Augustus Lutheran cemetery on Sat far-away country.
men on patrol it had to depend on the urday afternoon, March 12.
The funeral service of Laura, wife
I WANT TO BE TOLD
chance of the latter stopping a t a
of Orville King of Wildwood, New (James Ravencroft, in Kansas City Post)
service station or store.
At all sub-stations of the State Jersey will be conducted by Rev. W. “Dearest, you haven’t yet noticed myf
Highway Patrol there is a man on O. Fegely D. D., in Augustus Luth His hair,”
young wife beseechingly said;
reserve at the telephone 24 hours each eran Church on Wednesday, March 16 “I’m tempted to think you wouldn’t once
care
at 12.30 o’clock. Interment will be
day.
If I’d not a hair to my head.
made in the adjoining cemetery. Mrs. I’ve
got it done in a new way tonight;
See? Just pins to hold it in place.
King was a daughter of the late Mr.
DIET OF 200 TACKS
half looked! You might be
and Mrs. Joseph W. Shupe of Trappe. You haven’t
polite .
KILLS SHOEMAKER She was a former member of Augus When
you know it sets off my face.”
“Yes, yes, dear,” he said, “it’s charming
Jacob Rheinheimer, 77, Temple shoe tus Lutheran Church.
ly curled;
Forgive me this time and don’t scold.
maker from whose body surgeons at
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
It’s quite the loveliest hair in the world.”
St. Joseph’s Hospital, Reading, remov
Confirmation and Baptismal Ser Said she: “Well, I want to be told.
ed over 200 tacks a week ago, is dead. vices will be held Palm Sunday morn “Why don’t you look at my pretty new
Rheinheimer, who made a practice ing a t 10.101a. m. A class will be con
dress?
of keeping metal tacks in his mouth firmed and several persons will re It’s strange that sometimes you’re so
blind.
while soleing shoes, swallowed them ceive baptism. Also parents are in My gowns attract you no longer, I guess.
occasionally. He was taken ill and vited to present their children for in Is there anything on your mind? ,
just come in style and, it’s such a fit,
when an operation on the stomach was fant baptism. The pastor will give an It’sAnd
I’ve never worn it before;
I
don’t
imagine you’d mind the least bit
performed, his stomach lining was address on “The Challenge of Christ.”
If I’d not dress up any more.”
found to contain large numbers of the The Choir will sing, “Ride On In Maj “I would,” he said; “that you know very
w ell; *
sharp-pointed tacks.
esty.”
You’re trim as if made in a mold.
He stood the operation very well
Remember,
I think you always look well.”
St. Luke’s Choir will render the
Said she: “But I want to be told.”
and was on the way to recovering, it Cantata a t 7.30 p. m. The title Of this
is said, when complications set in.
sacred production is “He Arose “Don’t um think urn’s wifey looks booful
now?
Again” by W. H. Petrie. The large
Oh, why don’t you say something nice!
WEEKLY HEALTH TALK
Choir will sing the chorus with spec You neglect me every day, anyhow,
You horrid old hubby of ice.
“Introspection is an exceedingly ial solos, duets and quartets. All are You’re not affectionate like you were once;
Tonight
you’ve forgotten my kiss.
poor and dangerous habit. And this invited.
suppose I’m just a poor little dunce
The Young People conducted the I For
fact is especially true in the realm of
trying to please you like this.”
darling, I’m only busy!” cried he.
health. Thousands of persons, brood meeting last Sunday evening. Rev. “Why
“If 1 seem forgetful and cold,
ing over imaginary or actual ills, have William Hudnut of the Hill School, Just know I’m loving you always.”
Said she:
made themselves seriously sick, and delivered an excellent address on “Ap “I know,
but I want to be told.”
not a few have committod suicide. It preciation in the solution of the war
follows th at it is not only possible but and race problems.
COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS
The St. Luke’s Churchmens, League
often very easy for one to take him
will
hold
their
March
meeting
on
Two
persons were rescued from the
self entirely too seriously when this
vital subject of health is involved,” Wednesday, March 23 at 8 p. m. The burning Fieldstone Inn in Scranton,
states Doctor Theodore B. Appel, Sec Womens Missionary Meeting will al Thursday, by neighbors using ladders.
so met on the same evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Angelo Albanese, own
retary of Health.
“Only recently a Woman-listened to Evangelical Congregational Church ers of the Inn, were the persons res
cued.
a lay lecture on the heart, decided she
Preaching service in the Evange
should be examined and thus obtain lical Congregational Church, March
Because he feared for the safety of
first-hand knowledge on that all-im 26, at 10 a. m. Sunday School a t 9 his money in a local bank, Mathieu
portant organ. The fact th at a very a. m. C. E. Society, Sunday evening, Zillino, 45, of North Scranton, is out
minor condition hitherto unknown to 7.30 o’clock. Eyerybody cordially in $700. On Thursday he drew his sav
her, was discovered, so preyed upon vited.
ings, $700, out of bank. Early Friday
her mind th at she developed a phobia
he was fpund slugged over the head in
on the subject. Indeed she became so
his home and his money gone. His,
STATE FORESTS INCREASED
obsessed that she could neither eat nor
housekeeper had been gagged and
The area of the Pennsylvania State tied up.
sleep, and finally through worry, was
actually made seriously ill. It was forests, which now comprise more
Ice companies are cutting 12 and
not until weeks after, and th e ir only than one and one-half million acres, 14 inch blocks on the lakes north of
upon repeated professional suggestion, was increased by additions of 116,400 Hazleton. About 2,000,000 tons will
th at she finally was made to under acres during the past year according be stored around the lakes and an
stand she has nothing at all to cause to an announcement by A. E. Rupp, other million will be shipped to big
chief of the bureau of lands, Depart cities, to be held until needed.
her real concern.
“While it is excellent practice for ment of Forests and Waters.
The average price paid for this land
everyone of middle age or older to
FISHING LICENSES
have a thorough physical check-up an was $2.97 an acre. The new State
Fishing
licenses for 1932 are now
forests
are
located
in
twenty-seven
nually, it is very poor business need
lessly to brood over minor defects, or counties, comprising sixty-six tracts. available, the Department of Revenue
even major ones, if such should be Tha largest area of woodland bought Harrisburg, has announced. They may
brought to light. Indeed, upon the comprised 21,478 acres, the smallest be procured from the Department in
Harrisburg or through the various
question of the heart alone it has been unit was nine acres.
Additions to the State forests in county treasurers. The fee is $1.50
statistically proved that the vast ma
jority of those knowing they have a Potter county amounted to 25,803 for a resident license and is recipro
weakness there, finally die from other acres. Other counties with State for cal in the case of residents of other
causes and frequently out-live their est additions of 10,000 acres or more states desiring to fish in Pennsylvania
so-called ‘perfect-condition’ brothers.” I were Sullivan, Elk, and Tioga counties. streams.

COW TESTING WORK
Montgomery County cow testing as
sociation members improved their
herds by selling five unprofitable cows,
G. C. Simpson and David Magill, test
ers for the associations, report. Over
900 cows in the two associations were
tested for milk and butterfat produc
tion. Of these 143 produced more
than 40 pounds of butterfat and 160
gave more than one half ton of milk
each. In the 40 pound group 44 ex
ceeded 60 pounds of butterfat and of
the heavy milkers 74 grave more than
1200 pounds.
The highest production in milk in
association number one was made by
a registered Holstein owned by H. D.
Allebaeh of Trappe with a record of
1717 pounds and 72 pounds of butter
fat. Mr. Magill, tester for associa
tion number two reports that the high
est milk production in his association
was made by a registered Holstein
owned by Ernest Webster, North
Wales, with a record of 1884 pounds
of milk and 62 pounds of butterfat on
three milkings a day.
The highest butterfat producer in
association two was a registered Ayr
shire owned by Louis Klein, College
ville, R. D., with a record of 65 pounds
on three milkings a day. The Web
ster herd of 17 Holsteins was first in
herd average with .44 pounds of fat
and 1367 pounds of milk in association
one.
George C. Simpson, tester for as
sociation number one, states th at 14
Holsteins owned by Wayne Schultz
of East Greenville were first in herd
average for milk and butterfat pro
duction with a record of 1240 pounds
of milk and 38 pounds of butterfat.
Among the herds that averaged
over a pound of butterfat a day for
each cow in the herd, were: H. D.
Allebaeh, Trappe; C. J, Hedrick, Roy
ersford.
Among the owners who had cows
to qualify for the honor roll for hay
ing produced 40 pounds or more of
fa t for the month were:/A. D. Hunsicker, Royersford, 1 grade Hol
steins; J. H. French, •Collegeville,
George Horrocks, Collegeville, each
1 registered Jersey; Louis Klein, 3
registered Ayrshires; W. C. Randolph
of Royersford, 3 registered Jerseys;
H. D. Allebaeh, 7 Holsteins; Ursinus
College, Collegeville, 3 registered
Holsteins; Alvin Funk, Royersford,
1 registered Guernsey; C. E. Wismer,
Trappe, 1 registered Holstein.
i ■ . -• '

“If we’ve got to protect our infantindustries,” says Li'l Gee Gee, “why
not help out the safety pin manu
facturers?”—Reading Times.
FOR SALE—Japanese Barberry, Red.
and green 11 to 2 ft. Any quantity at!
special price during March and April.
Evergreens—Twenty-five varieties — All
sizes to 4 ft. Magnolias, gardenia roses
and spirea. Planting done. Order by mail
or call any evening or Saturday. M. T.*
TYSON, Above R. R. Station, Graterford,
Penna.
3-5-2mi
ON SALE NOW—Atlantic lawn seed,
sheep manure, bone meal. Soya beans:
manchu or wilson black. Recleaned oats
suitable for seed, Penna. certified 991 per
cent pure, alfalfa, red clover, sweet clover
and alsike. Baby chick starts, Ful-O-Pep
and Pratts. COLLEGEVILLE MILLS.
WANTED—50 lawn-mowers, any condi
tion. Rebuilt mowers for sale. Lawn mow
ers sharpened and repaired. N. S. GODSHALL, 111 West Fifth Avenue, College
ville, Pa.
3-3-4t
FOR RENT—Two homes, Main street,
Trappe, each consisting of the following:
Living room, dining room, kitchenette, two
sleeping rooms and closets, bath room,
hardwood floors, front and rear porches,
cement cellar, electric lights, hot and cold
water with bath connections. Rooms new
ly papered, painted, and finished, beautiful
lawn, splendid location, cosy homes. Ap
ply to ELI F. WISMER, Citizen’s National
Bank building, Pottstown, Pa. Phone,
Pottstown 1731-J
11119|tf.
i LOST—In Trappe, black notebook, 4x7
inches. Phone, Collegeville 319.

IN THE COURT OF QUARTER SES
SIONS OF THE PEACE IN AND FOR
THE COUNTY OF MONTGOMERY,
PENNSYLVANIA.
In re: Petition of certain Electors of
Lower Providence Township for a Divi
sion of said Election District.
No. 374
February Term, 1932
The undersigned Commissioners appoint
ed by the Court in the above proceeding to
make a plot or draft of the proposed
Election Districts and to report at the
next Court of Quarter Sessions will hold
a meeting for the purposes of their ap
pointment at Trooper School, Ridge Pike,
Trooper, Lower Providence Township; on
Tuesday, March 29, 1932 at 8 o’clock P. M.
when and where all interested parties may
appear and be heard.
SUZANNE S. FISHER
RICHARD T. DADDONA
CHARLES HUNSICKER, JR., ESQ.,
Chairman,
509 Swede Street, Norristown, Penna.
J. sStroud Weber, Esq.,
Attorney for Petitioners, J
5 East Airy Street, Norfistown, Penna.
3-10-3t

TO work without profit is folly.
To live without saving is lunacy.

Collegeville National Bank
/

SPRING SUITS
$ 1 9 . 5 0

The suit you’ve waited for, 100% Pure W orsted, for
$19.50, one and two pants.
AN ORDINANCE
An Ordinance fixing the rate of taxation
for the Borough of Collegeville, Mont
gomery County, Pennsylvania, for the cur
rent year.
Section 1.—Be it enacted by the Burgess
and Town Council of the Borough of Ooilegeyilie, Montgomery County, Pennsyl
vania, in Council assembled, and it is here
by ordained and enacted by the authority
of the same, that the rate of taxation upon
the adjusted valuation of the property in
the said Borough of Collegeville to meet
the expenses of the current year shall be
Twelve (12) mills, and the same is hereby
levied upon all property, real and personal,
offices, professions and persons made ta x 
able by the laws of the Commonwealth fot
county rates and levies,, of which Nine (9)
mills is for general purposes, and Three
(3) mills is for payment into the bond fund.
Enacted into an Ordinance at the Council
Chamber of said Borough this fourth day
of March, A. D. 1932.
CALVIN D. YOST, President of Council
Attest: HORACE L. SAYLOR, Secretary
March 7th, A. D. 1932, the foregoing Or
dinance is hereby approved.
THOMAS HALLMAN, Burgess

ESTATE NOTICE—Estate of Emma G,
E. Webb, deceased.
Letters testamentary on the • above
Estate have been granted to the under
signed, who request all persons having
claims or demands against the Estate of
the decedent to make known the same, and
all persons indebted to the decedent to
make payment,, without delay, to WIL-.
LIAM WEBB, Executor. Or to his At
torney, VINCENT D. NICHOLSON, 910
Girard Trust Bldg., Phila., Pa.
3-3-6t
ESTATE NOTICE—Estate of Harry
Pearlstine late of Lower Providence Town
ship, Montgomery County, deceased.
Letters of Administration on the above
estate having been granted the undersig
ned, all persons indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate payment,
and those having legal claims to present
the same without delay to ABRAHAM M.
PEARLSTINE, Collegeville, Pa. or his
Attorney,
THOMAS HALLMAN, 515
Swede street, Norristown, Pa.
2|18|6t

For more than a year men have been asking whether
any of the big houses that produce more expensive
clothes will be able to turn out a fine suit at $19.50
. . .w ell, here it is at last . . a real 100% pure
worsted suit of the better type produced by the big
known makers of fine clothes . . . try one on. You
will see an entirely new standard of $19.50 clothes.

Easter Clothes for the Boy
$4,95

$6.95

$8.95 _ $10.95

All two pant suits

FRENCH

D ry|Cleaning
n

AN ORDINANCE
An ordinance giving authority to the De
partment of Highways, Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, to issue permits for the
SUITS
opening or tearing up of all streets which
are continuations of State highway routes i m
| DRESSES
in the Borough of Collegevilie; providing
’i
that fees for such permits shall be paid to i l o •’GOATS
the said Department of Highways; and
Phone 125-R-3
providing penalties for the opening or tear
ing up of streets without such permit.
Section 1. BE IT ENACTED AND OR
C o lle g e v ille
DAINED by the borough council of the
Borough of Collegeville in regular meeting
assembled and it is hereby enacted and
ordained by authority of the same, that Q C l e a n e r s
a n d D y e rs
from and after the passage ot this or
dinance, the Department of Highways of
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, shall
be, and the said Department hereby is * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
given exclusive authority to grant all per
mits for the opening or tearing up of any
part of the improved surface of those cer
MUSICAL INSTRUCTION
tain borough streets, or parts thereof,
which are continuations of State highway
All band instruments by a
routes in the borough, and for the main
thoroughly experienced former
tenance of which the Department of High
ways is by law responsible.
U. S. Army band master. In
Section Z. Fees for the granting of such
dividual and group lessons.
permits may be charged by the Depart
ment of Highways of the Commonwealth
Give th at boy or girl a chance
of Pennsylvania, according to the standard
to “play in the band” a chance
schedule of fees which may from time to
time be adopted.
to enjoy music and to lay a
Section 3. Any person, firm or corpora
foundation for future profit and
tion opening or tearing up the improved
surface of any of the aforesaid streets, or
pleasure. Instruments supplied.
causing or allowing the same to be done
HOWARD S. HOWE
for him, them or it, without having first
obtained a permit from the Department of
1634 Main St., Trappe, Pa.
Highways of the Commonwealth of Penn^
sylvania, shall, upon summary conviction
before a magistrate, be sentenced to pay
g, fine of not more than Twenty-five
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
($25.00) Dollars and, in addition thereto,
the costs of prosecution and the surface
restoration costs, and in default thereof,
such person, or persons, or the executive
officer of such corporation, shall undergo
imprisonment for not more than five days.
Section 4. All fines and restoration
j
charges collected for the violation of this
ordinance, shall be paid into the State
Treasury as provided by law.
Section 5. This ordinance shall be effec
HYACINTHS
tive immediately upon its approval as pro
vided by law.
TULIPS
Section 6. All ordinances or parts of or
dinances inconsistent herewith,, are here
EASTER LILLIES
by repealed.
Enacted into an ordinance and passed
at a session of council of the borough of
HYDRANGEAS
Collegeville held this fourth day of March,
A. D. 1932.
CINERARIAS
’ CALVIN D. YOST, President of Council
ATTEST:
PRIMULAS, ETC.
HORACE L. SAYLOR, Borough Secretary
Approved: March 7, 1932.
THOMAS HALLMAN, Burgess
ALBERT W. PEPPEL
I, Horace L. Saylor, Secretary of the
borough council of the Borough of Col
legeville do hereby certify that the fore
F L O R IS T
going is a true and correct copy of the or
dinance duly passed and adopted at a, re
(Opposite Ursinus College)
gular meeting of the ^borough council of
Phone—Collegeville 303' or
said borough, held March 4, 1932, and that
the same has been approved and recorded
Phoenixville 3786
in the borough ordinance book and has
We Deliver
been advertised and posted as required by
law.
HORACE L. SAYLOR, Secretary.
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I

Easter Flowers

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a

G. H. CLEMMER
JEWELER — CURREN ARCADE, NORRISTOWN

M IN U E T
I f your home has about it the
graciousness and charm that once
made Colonial hospitality so delight
fu l| then Minuet— no matter what
period your furnishings— is the Solid
silver patternfo r you.
Though Minuet has unusual dis
tinction, its price is mode}ate.
GORHAM STERLING

JEWELRY — WATCHES — CLOCKS — SILVER

L. S. Schatz
Collegeville, Pa.

Phone 34-R-3

P L U M B IN G a n d

OH

$200.00 REWARD
The H. S. Brandt Sport Center will pay $200. re
ward to anyone who can show him any store any
where showing such big choice of best goods in Bi
cycles, Children’s Wheel Goods, and everything for ail
sports and all gam es as Brandt show s daily.
Come, see, count. Get th at $200.

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

H EA TIN G

FRIG ID A IR E
BUSH AND LANE RADIOS
HAMMOND ELECTRIC CLOCKS
E lectric P um ps of a ll kinds
Oil Burner H eating S y stem s

CLOSING OUT
Every can (gal., g | gal., qt., and pt.) of B. P. S.
and Du Pont Paint at just | | price. Never again such
a chance.

QUALITY

H. S. BR A N D T

The choicest foods obtainable, dis
tinctively prepared and neatly and
tastefully served in an atmosphere of
charm—that has been Cooper’s for
mula for the last eight years. Those
who eat at Cooper’s most often, know
best of all how faithfully it adheres
to this strict standard throughout its
abundant menu and in

Brandt Building 147-149 W. Main Street
Next to P. 0 .— Norristown, Pa.

AND

NOW

A

Real Lubrication Service

Philadelphia Market Report
Live poultry ............ .
17c to 24c
Broilers .. ..............
23c to 26c
Eggs 1 2 ^ c to 15 ^ c ; candled up to 22c
Hogs ..........................$5.50 to $5.65
Calves
.................. $9.50 to $10.00
F at c o w s .........
$3.50 to $4.25
Oats ................................... 33c to 36c
Wheat ............................... 63c to 66c
Corn ................................... 43c to 49c
Hay . . . . ________ $14.00 to $15.00
Bran
............. $19.00 to $19.50

Every cup greased with the proper kind of lubricant
for that particular job.
Every lubrication job on our new heavy duty free
wheel lift is a complete inspection of your car: steer
ing, brakes, wheel bearing adjustm ent. The only way
it can properly be done. Play safe, have your car
lubrica^d-and inspected regularly by our mechanics
with the newest and best equipment. And the price is
astonishingly low— $1.00, for all sm all and medium
size cars.

J. L. Bechtel & Son, Inc.
Collegeville, Pa.

— The Finest Coffee in the Tqwn

A full dinner, including soup and
dessert, 50c.
We serve a very nice lunch for
25c, 30c, 35c.
Hundreds appreciate this every /,
day because they know they are get- ^
ting high-class, healthful food.

COOPER DRUG, Inc.
MAIN AND SWEDE STREETS
Lunch Served from

Open All Night—SERVICE whenever you need it.

NORRISTOWN, PA.

10.30 to 3 o’clock

